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Assistant News Editor
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reporters loose on eight politicians? - page 6
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one last
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- page 14
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BSU President Charles Ruch
. said April 2 that the Bookstore
~udit,although
it affirmed some
negative points; benefitted the
. university.'
,'.
"I think the Bookstore audit was
very helpful," says Ruch. "l was.
relieved that' there. were no serious
problems."
'.
. The tiniyersity is working on all

. J

I'

therecomineJ)dations made by the . departments and organizations
.
audit. Barmes, according to Burke,
auditors, according to Ruch,
".
should
continue, 4) restrict
said that last week's article in The
Some of.therecommendations
employees from making personal
Arbiter mirrored the actual audit
made to BSU and' the Bookstore by Iong-dtstance
telephone cedis,
findings.',
'.
_ . . .
• Arthur Andersen & Co., according .and70r allow for reimburSement of
According
to
Ruchiappropriate
to the audit report, include develcalls andS) consider for the future
personnelactioris are being considoping policies and procedures to 1) the cost benefits of ,pre-proered for Barmes.
addressthe hiring of relativesof 'grammed computer software packBoth Asa Ruyle, vic~president
BSU'employ~,"2)'define'the
use, ages.
for. Finance and Administration,
timeframe and dollar limits for'
University Relations director
and Mary Cathy Watkins, former
temporary employment agencies,
Larry Burke spoke for Bookstore
Bookstore assistant retail manager,
3) determinelevelsofproinotional
manager Bill Barmes, saying that
told Burke that they did not have
merchanqiseand if'~gifts" to other
Barmes has no comment on the
any .comments.
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81 ck
BSU'

Nampa, idaho, resident, isil!riong
'f' •
Western United States. EaCh,state's
' 48 studentsfroIl\ throughout the,.Ven"
Inyl
~s , . aCsection
opellswithacountymap,
United States selected tOpartidpate
sfudents
visit
with the exception ,of Alaska, which
in the' program, which' is operated
.
'"
"' '
,
,' •
is divided by districts.
How to safeguard company assets by the Washington Center for
"African-Americanhighschool
The page following the maps
using proven risk-management tech- Internships'
and,
Academic,
students are invited to learn more lists school district offices by coun,niq!1eswill be explained at "How to Seminars;'
,
'"
about BSUJ\priI1~1611t ~'Blackto> ' tY and district; this is followed by
Audit You Insurance, Program:
,Founded,
in" 1975,
the" the Future," a college awareness: certification information and then
Getting Your Money's Worth" from' Washington Centeris a non-profit
PrOgram~ ..
'' , ,
the actual school district listings,
9 arn, to noon April 14.
"
organiiati0ll' that enables .students ·Partidpantswill
tour the campus, .which are, presented fllphabetically
Presented by the Idaho Small
to earn collegecredit for intern-:' and-attend dasseli,wit,h.BSU:stu- ','by the city and'their
mailing
Business Development Center at , "
"
ships and aca- dents; who ,willS~r.ve:'as mentors
address.
"
Boise State University, the work. demic semi.;·' and hosts,
" '.
,Finally,
eachsectioti:c<?ntains a
shop will help participants assess
',narsin
the
A~so planned ~1;Iring,the pro- ': listing of private schools organiZed
their current property and casualty ': '
nation's capi- - gram are il1formation sessions
by county.
'poHdes,evaluatethe
costhisk'
tal.'ThefelloW-, about admissions, financial atd;
Locally, the guide is available at
' trade-offs of special liability coverships include a scholarshirs
and programs by the BSUand Boise city libraries, the
age, explore recent trends, in alterseminar
on
members 0 the African-American
BSU Career
Planning
and
native-funding and improve the
I e a d e r s hip
community in Idaho.
Placement office and the BSU
effectiveness of their risk manageskills, academAccommodations will be availCollege of Education.
ment programs.",
ic courses and
able in BSU'residence halls. Meals
'
Cost of the program is $34. Prean internship.
will be provided.
",'
N'urse'
registration is required.
"
' A blue-ribbon,"Blacktothe
Future" is being,'
, "
" "
la, Ion
To ,register or for, more informapanel selects
coord.inated .b~.nursing ~rofes~or , honors
stUdent
tion, callthelSBDC at 38~3875 in
Ramirez
participants
Margie Cook, In conjunction With
Boise, or 1-8<)0-225-3815.
from .among the Admissions Office.' '-"
Richard Rane of Horseshoe
nominations submitted by college
Cook is an .adviser to the Black Bend, Idaho, recently received a
rary
chaos,
set
presidents nationwide.
Student, Union, an organization of scholarship from the.Idaho Nursery
Ramirez is a 1988 graduate of African-Americanstudentsat BSU.
Association.
April
launch
Minico High School in Rupert.'A
, Rane, a sopho'
, '
' public administration and political
Teachers'
J·ob guide
more horticulConstruction on the library addi- science major, he is the son of Alicia
,
'
',','
,ture major at
tion is slated to b~gin soon with the and Daniel Ramirez Sr. of Rupert.
is now
available
'
BSU, is a 1974
ground-breaking
scheduled for
Ramirez Jr. is employed by the
" Garden Valley,
April 23, at 1:30p.m.
,
Idaho Transportation Department
The latest edition- of BSU's
_ ~igh
$chool
Arrangements for alternative
and serves as a community repreemployment guidtdor teacher~
gradu"te. He is
entrances will be announced next sentative on the editorial board of now available.
' "
the 'son
of
week and'will hopefully not affect the The Idaho Statesman. A former
The/'1993 Educator'S Hiring
Raymond and
students studing for finals.
intern in the office of Sen. Larry
Guide," which is published -by,
Cleo Brandel
'
Michael Monnot
Craig, R-Idaho, he also has worked
BSU's Career
Planning
'and
of Horseshoe
as a heavy equipment operator for Placement office, IistsinformationBeild.
senior
chosen
Magic Valley Foods in Rupert and
on and hiring procedures of public
Rane ',-'
The
BSU
as a migrant farm worker. "
and private schools, in Idaho,
horticul ture
for
fellowship
At BSU, he is a former president
'Alaska, Nevada, Montana, Oregon,
program is a two-year,associate's
of BSU's Hispanic student group
Utah, WashingtOnand :Wyoming;'
deg~programthat
prepares stuBSU senior Daniel Ramirez Jr. of Organization
de Estudiantes
: '.'Collegesandunive~sitiesJrom
.dentsforempJoymentinthe
landRupert, Idaho, has been selected to Latino~Ameiracanos,coordinated
"aroundtheUnited
StatespuI'Chase'
scape',nursery, fl()ral;'greerihouse
' participate in the 1993, Minority
the citywide 1990 Cinco de Mayo, this guide for use intheir place-and
fruit and vegetable industries.
Leaders Fellowship Program' this festivities and is a member of the
ment offices.
Courseworkincludes
horticulture
sUmmer inWashingtonD.C.
BSU Political Science Club and
The guide makes it easier for
theory, cODununication skills, mathRamirez, who is currently a Multi Cultural Board.
'
t~",(:~~rsJooking (orworkin
the ,- ematics and elements ofmark~tin~.
"Prog'
ra'
',' , ' ,'" ' '"
insurancefhrift
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Th~ State Permanent .Building .Fund
Advisory Council. met last week to .discuss
improvements to several BSU facilities:
, Included were:' . .... .
. . -Aproposal
to provide handicap accessibility in 22 buildings or paris of buildings
oncampus, The total cost would be approximately $69,800 .. ~enext action Will'be, to
open bidding for the contract, .' . '.
- "BSU has' been selected as the host for
the 1994 NCAA Track and Field Event. In
. order tomeet the specifications of NCAA,
the track must be resurfaced. The construction of other off-track field events will. also '

ae

PC,· . ne..:

be necessary.'ne tOtal cost of theproject'is
an estimated $400,000 to $500,000. The
, board moved, to proceed with negotiations
and awarding of the contract .: 11te project·
will have to be completed by August or the
event will be held on the existing track
, which is not sufficient. .
.
. -The board also approved the go-ahead
of contracting and other action for a bathroom renovation of Driscoll Hall, a reroofing, of Lincoln. Hall, .the continuation of the
·Academic ResourceCenter project on the
Pavilion, reroofing the' Student Health
Center, the CanyonCounty Center addition
and construction' of.65 new apartment units
to ti~ together University Heights and
University Courts,
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'For thosetuho are
not contentwitli the

ordinaru"

Ruch honors Speech,Debate
squad for wi'nning season
Shellye Wilson
News Writer

sist.ent season, picking up . between eight and 12 parhonors at nearly every con- tial,.in-state
fee waivers
test they attended.,
offered by the university for
President Charles Ruch
Three seniors on the
the Speech and Debate
honored the BSU Speech
team, Chris Bragg, Elisa
team. The deadline for
and Debate team at a recep-. Massoth and Gaylen Peck" these scholarships was last
tion last Wednesday.
will graduate this year.
Thursday.
The team, coached -by With the loss of these valuThe team will kick off
communication professor
able team members, Most
next. seasonIn September.
360 1 Overland, Boise,
8,3705
Marty Most, placed sixth in would make no predictions ,At that time, they WIllcom(208) 344 -7673/1-800-35~-3:601
the .Pi Ka ppa
Delta
for next season, "until. I see pete at either the University .
National
Forensics'
. the recruits:' . '.' _. ,
of Utah Fall.ClasslcInSalt ,L
-.:..--:
---:.
-:-_-:---'
-Tournament. in Tacoma,
Several recruits
win
Lake City or Western
Wash. in March.
come in the form of scholar- . Washington. University in
. '.The te~ hashada con- ,ship applicants; There. are , ,Bellingham, said Most.· .
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Careers aetudflYQrewaifihg
for students studying, English

:0~O····.·.·'U
·l .....
PH.
345-5688\).,·

..·'

TUESDAY: $1 MARGARITAS FOR
ALL
WEDNESDAY: ALL YOU CAN EAT
SPAGHETTI $3.95
THURSDAY: ALL YOU CAN EAT
'.
BBQ RIBS $6.95

. relations majQrfor a publicrelations job, you had better
have some related education
What can you do With an.
.
... '.
.
.:.' or experience. Employers
EngIisbdegree? Many peo-.. ;requlre:mOreexperien~~ or mayIike the skills that come
edu~at~o~ are a~verhsl~gwith,a
liberal,ar~s degree,
PIe who love EngIis.h,d~de:
not to' cho..ase thiS maJo.r co. pywnter,. 1ib.rana.n..,.public- but they also demand jobskills.
Some to.,
people
because they think they" relationsspecla Iis,t I0bb Y ist related
think,.""All
.. y'ouneed
get a
won'tbe able to geta job
andmarketresean:h.analyst.
·'af..ter graduati.on .. Actuall.y" Th~ key to pursUl!'g the_ job is a degree;doI!'twony
about· picking a career,"
several ca'reers are. w.ell-swt- maoJor that you love..IS start
d
.,
These people'
ed"~" someone ~ith an· ing ea~ly ~n . .
.'The key' to
usually do not:
EngIishd~.
.
.....
preparing for.'
...
. have a clear,
Often students don't real- . your
future
pursuing.tlle
understanding .
~how valuable their liberal career.
'.
f h . th .ob
,"
""""
arts degree is. Skills these
In order to majorthat,yo~,~ar~':t.'
e~as
SAVF;'1'lOW
oDan
Ea:ste~giftsand,greeting
. graquates have mastered .are. be e~ploya~le, . love
Is starting,
change~';: ~You,
oraland written commumcaEngbsh maJors.
,
h .. " t
cards in The Bookstore and all children's' imprinted
tio'n' res"ea'.reb,·ere... ative.probmay n.eed to
early
and may ave, 9
clothing and accessories in. the Bronco Shop!' ,
,
k
'. return·
, .to
lem':solvirtg;orgartization
ta e, ,'caree~preparing
for
sc;hool to take '.
,
~nolapplytosaleilCms)'
(there is a method to your
~Iated cIa~ses
.'
.f' ut'
ad dil ion a I
· madness) and critical think- (l~e.tec_hnlcal
yo~r
.
Urecoursework
if
ing. Employers' descn'be lib-' wri.ting, m~rcareer.
you t~ketheir
eralarls majors as well;.readk,:hng
.,or
a
,
advice
and
· with a good knowledge of mmor m busi'. . .
~aittintil after graduation to
,bisto .andeurrentevents.
ness) and getex,Perle!'ce.
S h
Thes;skills,are
indispens-·th~ough
'. voluntee,rmg,
choose a career.· .0 c oose
ablem the work world. , .. intE;rnsh.ips,p~rt-timeor
the major you love, but also
Someobvio.us careers for summer jobs.E~ploye~s
prep.areforyour~,··
..
EngIish majors. are technical .'usually hav~. sevet:al,app~~ .Deannif Ortiz isa' aireir colin- ,.'.
· writer, journalist, editor and
c~nts toch~sehomw~en
selor at BSU
Planning' .'
'. ant writer. Some not-so- .~g,
'ind ~fy'ou a.re gomg..
...
'. , .
~Vi(,lUSC'~reersthat
may. to compete. with a ~ubl~~-. andP1aCement:
'
Deanna Ortiz .

Special to T!re Arbiter
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Ion Wroten
News Writer

'about the seli~usne~sof' service
fact, it tops a lot of thingS that we~ve: '. 5en:Jerry Jo~es;:on·:the other
projects.
".
.."
. .•.....,'givenour,m.oneyOto
this year," sa id hand; wanted.tomeke sure ASBSU
" .
-"It will-be a majorstep toward
Sen.~ryMyets,
a veteran of three
wasn't payingfi:>rsomething
Bell
Can community service project showiitgthe Boise community: #tat
years in the senate. .
.'
.
could. afford. Although he supportthat only directly touches one per- BSU"sfud¢n t organiza tionsa~d".
There' we~ a number of senators,
ed the idea of thebill, be: said he
son indirectly affect the whole com- : clubs areseriousabeut having their . though, who thought the money
wasn't sure.whether or not Bell had
munity?,
,',service projects Serve.the communi-couldbebetter
spent on so~etNng
the. resources to afford the new
According to the sponsors of a ,ty," said jerry Squires,' the president" that wo~ldaffect it larger section of mair., " . .'
.,' .' .
bill passed by the ASBSUSenate
of the Associated Stuqentsof Light the student population. Sen. Mali
"YouWant ~grand (the original
last week, it can accomplish that
Technology.,'
"
Duvall said the money,~hile being
amount of thebill); come show us
goal and more.
. ,.:"
"
The bill proVides $750to the orga- . for a good cause, should have been
you need a grand:' said:Jones;.,
Sponsors of Senate BiIl#38,
nization for purchasing a new .obtained ina different way. '
SquiJ:eScountered. thafa~ent
which passed by a vote of 12-3, wheelchair for John Bell, aformer
"My biggest reason [for voting 'with the Claim that this bill
sayJl}e bill will touch much more
BSUstudent. Bell has use of only one no on this billljs becauseffeelthere.
shouldn't be held up to a different
, than simplythe 'person whois
hand. He was paralyzed when he are a lot of people' who areas eligi- ': light than past ASBSU bills. '.' .'
beiriggiven the new wheelchair.
slipped and fell while climbing Table·ble as he was. I would have rather '
"The senate doesn't require any
In their'op~nion, it will be a-state- .Rockon a BoyScout trip as a teenager. ,had the money come from a differ- accountability for the use of funds,"
ment to the, whole community
"This Is a very worthy cause. In entsource,"said Duvall;
said Squires.

a

r Ins

r n~ II
Jon Wroten
News Writer

nt sur

degree and will start working toward an applied science degree next fall, She is
While new spring senaactive in sports and an is.an
tors won't take office for' "overaIlfun-seeket."
,
another few' weeks, one
"If I can find the time and
already has taken her seat on have the money to do it, I'll
the 18-person council.
do just about anything,'" said,
On March 30, new ASBSU Duvall.
Sen. Mari Duvall took an
Duvall said she would
oath of office and began'
like to enter into a career in
'serving' her at-large senate
publi<; relations. It was her
seat.
experience 'in relating with
Duvall, 40, was appointed "ASBSUthat ignited her interto the position which became est in her current position.
available because full-time
.'. "[had
gone'before
students thisspri'ngwere
'ASBSU to ask for money for
over the 10,000mark and an Delta Epsilon Phi,which is
at-large seat must be availthemarketingclub,and
I
able for every 1,000 full-time. was really intrigued by the
students.
way the forum ran," said
Duvall is finishing a mar- Duvall.
keting/ mid-management
Although she is older than

III
by TOM TOMORR9W

h nd

s

most of the other senators,
Duvall said her age could be
an advantage for her.
"1 think that because of
my age and my youthfulness, lean bring a ·lot of
experience and energy to this
post," said Duvall.'
,
. .'DUring her first day on
the job, March 30, she took
part in debates over bills
about such things as scholarship funds and monies. for
Cinco De Mayo festivities,
among others.
Although Duvall was
,,,(scaredat first, she said that,
'she soon became motivated'
to be a part of senate.
'The arguing and debat~
ing got me really motivated," .'
she said. "1 really want to be
a part of it."

Full Senate

'Students for Cinco De
Mayo festivities May 1-2.
Cau<;us:Tuesday,
4' Passed by a vote of 14-1"(),
p,m.
(AGAINST:Jones).
Formal
Session:
Senate Bill~38 gave
Thursday, 4 p.m.
$750 to the Associated
Committees
(Senate
Students
of
Light
Chamber)
Technology toward- purBudget and Finance:
chasing awheekhair for
Monday,
12:30 p.m.;
John Bell. Pa'ssed by a
Thesday, 3 p.m.
vote of 12-3-0 (FOR:
Public
Liaison:
Martin, Bean, Blanco,
Wednesday, 12:45p.m.
Dulin,
Fuhiiman,
Ways and Means and
Griffiths,
Hunter,
Myers,
Student.Mfairs: Thursday,
Patrick,
Pillott
and
3p.m.
Wright.
AGAINST:
Duvall, Gibsori and Jones)
TbeRecord
.. Seriat~Bil1#36 ga'l~
.$1,000to the Orgc1nization '
of .
Latin-American

Compilea bystaH Writer
]oitWroten'

Music teachers group honored
'The
BSUchapterofthe Idaho Music Teachers~socia~on
has received the national 1993 Student Chapter Activltiy
Award from the Music Teacher Association. The awa~ w~s
presented. las~ w
...eek at the MTA national, conventIOn In
Spokane, Wash..
.
han 80
. The ll-member chapter was chosen f~m ~ore t
.
student chapters with 25,()()() members nationWide.
, ".BSU's student group was honored for its work',Vith the
YWCA:s Harambee Center to providescholarshlp~and
musical instrurrtents,Eor homeless and at-:risk chl1dreJ.l~
. 1\velve children have received assistance through the musIc
scholarship program. ,
.",
,
'
The chapter also hosts receptions for music. department
guest artists ~ participates in IMTAev~nts. In the last year,
th~ chapter also has sponsored a Christmas tre~ !or the
homeless ,that raised $200, and an essay com~.tltlon for
schOOlchildren in conjunction'with BSU's Martin Luther
King Jr./Human Rights CelebraJ:ion.
'.'

The PlanetarY Soci~ty 65 N. Catalina Ave."
is offering over $5,OOOin Pasadena~CA91106.,
'.
scholarships and ,awards ., The 1994-9:5Fulbdght.
this year, to undergraduScltolarship co~peUtion
" atesmajOring in science or op~ns May 1, J 9,93 for
engineering. Two awards
'interested students who
Clre:'offeted~The .Collegehave
abachelori~ degr~
, ,}?ellowsh.ipAward of up , or creativ~an~ perfoi'm~ .
,to $1,()00,.or .The ·Mars
mg artis~ of relevant pro:-.'
. Iristitute Student .Contest
fessional training. The
'~hiCh awards $500 and, deadline fot: applicatio~is
an"alI-expenses paid trip' Oct. 31, 1993. 'Interested' '
. to a Mars-related 'Comer- students should>contact
ence,' Entries must be ' . theStudentP~ogrClni's
received' by the PlanetarY Division of the Institute of
,Society no .later than'. May futernationalEducation at.
17,1993. For additional,
(212)9UoS330.,
' '
. , information Yirite:The
Plane~ary
'SoCiety~CompJ1edb)r
,SchOlarships ~t,·"
JenriiMJnneio,

s~Wnter

Employment ReadinessPro~t
for
KQPpa·'Sigma sets ,single,
parents and displaced home-.
Ecstefegg hunt·' . makers.

a.m. five days a week through Jurie
15afBSU~ ' ..
. . Upon completion of the pro. Empowerment 2000 classes will gram; participants may wish to
Send yo~rkids hopping off to meet from 8:30a.m ..to 12:30 p.m, pursue opportunities in automated
college fora safe, uncrowded
Monday-Friday to discuss esteem
industrial mechanics, drafting techEaster egg hunt. Children ages 10, and communications, assertiveness
nology, electrical lineworker, metal
and under willsearch for eggs at 10 and family issues, coping skills, . fabrication and other BSU proa.m, Saturday, April 10, on the soc:" ..stress management and nutrition.
grams,
cer field behind BSU'sStudent
Those
interested
in
participating
.Union.
.
.
.
must register for an interview. To
Kids will discover a mixture of register or for more information,
real eggs and plastic eggs stuffed
call the Southwest Center for New
with great prizes at the hunt, which • Directions at 385-3126.
is sponsored by BSU's Student
. Step into spring with a look at
Programs Board and Kappa Sigma
the
season's fashion trends.
fraternity.
"Springtime Celebration," the
The event isfree and open to the .
Women of BSU's annual spring luncommunity. For information, call
cheon and fashion show, will take
SPB a~385-3655.·
Women interested in pursing
. place at 11:30 a.m. Saturday, April
technical careers can preparewith
24, in the Ada Hatch Ballroom of
"TransformationsTraining for
BSU's Student Union.
Technology,"
a newp~ogram;
The event will include lunch,
. designed to decrease math anxiety
exciting raffle prizes and a fashion
while improving problem-solving
show presented
by the Bon
You can build communication
skills and technical literacy.
Marche.
andcareer-plenntng
skills for a ,
The program, which begins
The luncheon/fashion show is a
solid future through EmpowApril 15, is offered through the
benefit for the Women ofBSU
erment 2000. The Southwest Center
Southwest
Center
for New
scholarship fund. The group has
for New Directions in BSU's
Directions in BSU' 5 College of . raised nearly $40,000 through its
College of Technology is offering
Technology. Classes meet in two annual luncheon/fashion show and
the program as part of its Pre
four-week sessions from 8 to 11 Christmas bazaar.

Fashion preview
slated for April 24

Technical literacy
is program's goal'

Event targets skills.
tornew careers '.

Tickets for the show are ,$10.
Reservations are required and will
be accepted through April 19. For
information; call JoAnn· Maxson at
336~3918, Trudy Leininger at 3853648 or Myrna Stephens at 3859587.'
.

BSU, Nankai U. sign

pact for exchange
BSU recently signed an agree.ment with Nankai Universtiy of
China in an effort to develop
opportunities
for
academic
exchange of students and faculty
between the two universities.
.'
Part of. the agreement includes
cooperation.
in teaching
and
research in the academic fields of
common concern. To carry out the
program, exchange of students,
scholars, materials' and equipment
will be arranged depending on the
availability of funds.
Currently, no funding is available for participation in the program.
For more information, call BSU
economics department chair Peter
Lichtenstein at 385-1471.

And just
where dol
pick up an
Arbiter?

I

CaInPUS School

, 'Music/Theatre Dept,
Education
Nursing
.
. , Business, both ends
I Administration .

,:,t

I

Library foyer
I. Liberal
Arts, both
I, Health Science
I Communication
I SUB lobby
Applled Tech.
I College of Tech.

, , .~

floors
.

UNFoRTUNATELY; Tm~'IS WHERE

" Pavilion

, .Morrison Hall
, Driscoll Hall
Chafee Hall
, TowerS Hall '

PEOPLE ARE PUTTING
TOO MANY RETIREMENT,DOLLARS.

.

"

:'~

E

Mancino's

v~ryyear, a lot of people make a
money y~udon'tsend
to Washington
.
huge mistake on their taxes. They
works even harder foryou. Down the
don't take advantage of tax deferral and
road: that can rri~e i dramatic difference
wind up sending Uncle Sam money they
in your quality oflife.
.
could be saving for retirement.
What else makes SRAs so special?
Fortunately, that's a mistake you can
A range of allocation choices-from the
easily avoid With TlAA-CREF SRAs.
. guaranteed security: ofTIAA to the
SRAs not only ease your current taxdiversified investment accounts of
bite; they offer a remarkably easy way
CREF's variable annuity-all backed; .
'to build retirement income-especially
by the nation's number one retirement
for the "extras" that your regular pension, system.
.
. .
and Social Security benefits may not
" Why write off t~e chance for a more
cover; 'Because your contributions are .
rewarding retirement ~Call today and
made in before-tax dollars, you 'pay less . learn more about how TlAA-CREF .
-.'taX~s now. And since all earnings on
".:S.RAs can' help you enjoy many
.your. SRAar~ tax-deferred as we~. the
happy returns.

J

'KOffeeKlatsch ,
Retrospect
Noodles downtown
.The Flicks
TheEdge

"
,

Burger n'Brew .l
Buster's
Bouquet'
Dagwoods ,
BUmpies ,
Christies
BthSl Dell',
cafe Ole

l

Gulseppe's , .

. . . Flying Pie',
Neville & Neville,
Capital Terrace '.,
' -Downtown Dell ....

. ,·CoffeeNews "

'~":.'. " ...'

,

.
,

r.",:.

-

:

.

',,,

. BmefiI- ~

hotUne 1800~42-2733,

tIIJC tlej'erNl. ClIlioil,. BRA.
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.
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.';"

7S years of ensuring the future
.for thC;lSe who sha~ it~,:,,·,·
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ASBSU presidential

.

candidates arou~dJast
~.
_.
'.~ week and, sure nuff
..-,-c._·r--l~f';; there are four of them.

Sanchez and
Brandt are.
hoping Lisa's •
brief tenure and
hard womas
president will
bea boon to
their' campaign.

Our intrepid reporters, however, brought
back vel}' different versions of their
expettence« on the campaign trail.ff
Michael Monnot found Lisa Sanchez hard
III
III
.at work being president (and wrote in the
first person). fRick Overton followedCJ
Martin .from club to club and heard a lot of Lisa Sanchez and Sanchezon March 31 at 9:30. peered as a dead battery threw
Sanchez had no campaign- her off track this morning.
Sean Brandfare . ingplannedfor
the day, and the
Afew minutes into themeettalk about financial aid 11K. Neilly
first thing on the agenda was a ing, we realized that we hadn't
. lOa.m.meelingwithBSUPresi- missedthat much. Sanchez
Cordingley talked with Todd Sholly, who 'lhe incumbents.
WeJl,sodof~.;, . dent Charles Ruch arid several looked back at me and smiled
key faculty members and ad- in a way that suggested "and
doesn't seem to be campaigningjustyet.
11
" ministrators.
you thought this might be fun,
Michael Monnot
.. Not being a morning per-. huh?" ..
News Writer
Jon Wroten saw Deborah Lewis juggle
son, I ran a little late and ar- .. Armedwithherever-present·
rived at Ruch's office'just be- daYPlan:;ner,Sancheipulledout
schoolcampaigning, and a childl)Vithout .
When my editor first sug- fore 10. I didn't see Sanchez her paperwork and joined tile
gested theidea of spending.the ~yWhere and, after checking discussions, which ranged on
dropping a thing (and also wrote in the first day with the candidates, I with: the secretary, was in- an assortment of tQpig;.
thought "sounds like a bad "formeathat5an~ezhadcalled
The meeting epitomized all
person). 'lIlntheir own voices, each
MfVdreamdate.~'F~tely,
all.e<ltl wltl\ ~.' problem.s; I.thatis partofth(?'reai world,'
it turned out much,II\ore~~
-: gl'ii~~a:m~~lUldCo'l<E:~~·.w~~~~~!S,IDr~aYOid
~til
esting and, in fact, when lwas. WaIted forher m the hall..
. abSOlutelynecessary,,lUldit-left
learned something unique about thei,
'assignedASBSU~identUsa
. At 10:15, sanchez .amved. the taste of parental authority
Sanchez,IfiguredatieastIcould
Shehad told me before that her and conformity in the back of
candidate. We could have written four
See another side to the election mornings typically begin my throat.
..
other than campaigning.
around 7 am. in order to leave
.Sanchez spoke up a few
simple, solid news 'stories (well, maybe'
The promi~ of seeing ~e
plenty of time ~ocompose her• sanchez continued .
real work being done enticed. self and orgamzefor the day
.... , ..'
not). No, we had to do this instead ...
me,and larranged tomeetwith ahead, but something as unexon page 7
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It'

CJ Martin's
March 31

I

CJ Martin and Brent'

10 em. -Woke up. Showered.

you some
Bowlof FruityPebbles and
stories,"
glass of orange juice for
0
n e
breakfast.'
'.
.
.'
w 0 man
11:30 - Met running mate Brent
said..
Hunter and spoke to the
....---iC
0 ic k
School of Applied
A,A"Q"
lWiiiP
S i m nit t
Technology'S Student Coordiwas in-'
nating Committee about the .
Rick Overton
teritly sericampaign for 10 minutes.
Editor-in-chief
ous at the
Picked up new campalqn
'.'
.
prospect
posters from BSU Printshop;
q Martin and Brent Hunter have of electing.
'Noon - Lunch at Braval
built their ASBSUcandidacy around a a student
1. p.m. - Went to senate office
" .simple plan.,
b.o d Y
to work on ASBSU business
'We aren't promising thatyou'llget president.
and prepare for evening
more financial aid, m..twe are promis"' "I·feellike
class.
irIgthat you'll know sooner if you are I want
2:30 - Left campus to make
getting aid," Marlin told the Schoolof somebody. Marlin and Hunter were endorsed by the Kappa
photocopies.
AppliedTechnologysStudentCoordiwho is go- Sigma fraternity after the four tlckelsspoke April 4.
3 - Attended reception with
nating Committee.
. ing to do ..
.
.
President Ruch to hOnorsueMarlin and Hunter visited the club something and not play around,"
Lewis and FafaAlidjam, were invited
cess of BSU debate and
March 31 as part of their campaign to Simnittsaid.
to speak to the Construction Managespeech team.
..
improve financial aid, implement
.. The down side 'of their experience, ment ASsociation.At one point Martin
.4- Went to class ..Production.
touchtone regiStration and, of course, having avoling i'eoord to defend, was was asked to comment on the state law
Management 207: Statistical
get elected.
broughttolightby.onestudentwhoasked· which preVentsstudent ~from being
Techniques In Decision Mak- .
:.'Marlin is currently Pro 'rem .of the about the size of proposed fee inaeases. used to construct academic facilities.
Ing..
. . . .'
ASBSUSenate.Hunterisasenator.Now Martin and Hunter OOthvoted in the·.'1wouldmakeithighonmyagenda
5:30 ShotpooJ in the ,SUBRe,cthey are trying to tum their five com- sena.tefor resolutionSendoming feein-to
change that law," Marlin said.''If
. reationCenter.... ..".
,."ined terms in the legislatiye branch ..amses·greaterthanthosebeingtakento
students want more classroom space
7 - Fastfoodfor dinner.
into trlp to the executive'side.·
theState~rdpfEducationbYPresid~t
and are willing to pay forit, they should
8:30- Met~enate·~aridrdate.
·Theirmessage,cOnsistingmoreof'CharlesRUch.·~'·
be able to."
,. ..•...........
" .
Clint Bolind~r Chili's to drinkexperieI1cea.p~,past~ccomplishn'ients
.... A,lthougll pt,eircainpai~ p~tfo~ .' Theiea.n;.somethiDgs
t~t even
. a beeraridtalk POlitics.thanpro~,'V:entovE!rwellat
the. ~buUton tWo issues-finaiicial aid '.ASBSUcandidateswon'tpronuse,h~w~
evening·Ne~an.dTVat.·
SCCmeeting.>,,: ". . ....,.,'
.~~ts~tou~ete1f!phone
ever. A student at theSC~ meeting
he'
,M~tpftlte1~s!UdeI\t!t;n~4~.ea~regtS~tion-:4he~o~d.idateS~as~
and Iiunter what they.
~Q~~'
.
.
. ger1Y.mrespOltSeb)the~¢ofJ.IllProv-ca~(m
to~toal,\~QJissUes.._
pJ;i~ W:do about .......u..g:.:.:"
-:.

Hunter strike a nerve'
'by focusing on a few
/SSU.
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are in one way quite unlike the said he does plan to hit some of '
other three executive tickets.
the residence halls the week of
The two aren't spending much , elections, but to talk to indi,time talking, to clubs, classes viduals or groups before then
and other student groups.
wouldn't do much good since
. ~n fa.ct~othett}tan Wright's, peopleusuallyforgetwhen"nd
VISltwllli. Beta Sigma Epsilon , where to vote, he says.
on April 1, the two have been
Sholty's lack of interest in
nearly invisible to campus
speaking to student groups '
groups. Instead pf talking to doesn't spring from the fact
large numbers of students ' that he may have done it dur- .,
themselves,Sholty and Wrighting
his campaign last year, beplan to delegatt:authority
to cause even then he' spoke to
spokespeople this week.·
only two or three organizaArbiter/Brian Paellar
Former president Sholty
tions. , ,
Wright and ShollY are keeping the campC1ligningto
r---~~'--:--~--'-,--------"",--,
S,h91tysays the majority of' a minimum, preferring one-on-one contact
'
Todd Sholh,'S
vote~ come from people who to speaking In front of groups.
•J
are talked to ona one-on-one
'
April 1
'
basis, not from groups.
lawyer after he graduates. He
president, he was able. to' get
Wright says it all comes ' just wants to teach high school
Marriott to ~ccept checks with
8 a.m.- Todd woke up.· brushed his teeth, went to '
down to the individual. Even' English.
'
check guarantee cards. Sholty
campus and did homework until 10:40 •.when he had a
'if groups are addressed, they
"I like doing this (running
also mandated community serclass.
'
don't actually vote together,
for and holding office) because
vice projects for clubs and
10:40 a.m.- ciase.:
says Wright.
it helps me grow as a person " cooled the Liberal Arts BuildNoon-Ate
lunch and hung some campalgn.posters.
Sholty points outthat some says Sholty. "I just like the job:"
ing down a few degrees. He
5 p.m.- Wentto work at Obadiah's coffeehouse. doing
of t~e pn:siden~l
and vice,Sholtysaysheaccomplished
also organized last fall's suehomework when he wasn't busy.
pre~l.dentia.lcandldates. have everything he wanted to do eessful voterregistra tion drive
8:30 p.m.- Toddand running mate Darryl Wright had a
political science or.business-:
while he was president the first and fought the One Percent
half-hour Interview with The,Arbiter.
,
related majors. ButSholty. says time, but now he has some new ,Initiative.
12:30 a.m. - Got off work and went home.
'
he isn't running for president
things he'd like to get done.
"1 have a record I can be
12:45 a.in. - Brushed histee~h again and went to bed.
so he ca~ be a politician or a
While Sholty was ASBSU proud of," Sholty says.

sf
Deborah Lewis and
a busy day of mmpaigning.
'
At their meeung with the ConstrueFafa Alidjani plan
tion Management Oub, they told the
'.
,.'.
.
crowd. of about 20. of their .desire to
'l;nE)Q~ig,lJtep.t;pmPCIign,.r:~e them. In a move ,that seemed .'~.

, . ..,.'.,:,':
Jon Wr~ten.",
StaffWnter

: ',(

".

.'

i .;.,SUtpriSiri8'fo"a{a.e'~ti()n.~~p,tljey.;"
AlidJanland
'. " '.rn:ade no pronuse~iUld l£7ft'np .•deep:t'LC!lw,Splan
cliches for the audience to'saV:Qr.This,
use

to

',

was not without reason, though. In·
'.
'.
Election time has 10ngbeenk,Jlown .the,ir opinion, making.false promises .pollt.callies
as the busiesttimeoftheyeaiforASBSY
they havenocontroloverjs
worse than ~nd lobbying,
senators and executive tickets.
'saying nothing..
' ,to push for
That is especially true for Deborah
In Lewis' and Alidjani's opinion,
changes.
Lewis andFafa Alidjani. Jn between
candidates tend to make promises they
school andcampaigning,
most days, have no control over. Whalstudents
Marriott
"munch
for the pair run from6a.m. until,about ' votingfor.~em:don'tunderstand,they
'moneyrFor
h~r, it
1 the next morning. Added to the fact argue, is that~nIy the administration
. aU came down to the
that Lewis is mother to. a 3-year-old
and the legislature have the authority
fact that the executive
daughter, thepressures.'of
a day can to solve problems such as financial aid is just another stualmost be too much to handle.
.
and parking.
For senior ·Robert
dent, and shouldn't
Almost,·because ,the pair wouldn't
Feldmann, the team's experience in receive something
have it any other way.
' dealing with such issues on a'practical
any other student
'1 just enjoy. working for students'
basis is a plUS.
'doesn't.
interests and want to continue doing
"1 know Fafa ha~ worked in senate,
To Lewis and
that," said Lewis.
'
and I think ~hat they would do a good Alidjam, the benefit
, On the day lcaught up with them,
jo~," said Feldmann.
.;.
, of the position should
. they were on the cam~gntrail
mus. Qther campaign stancesfo~ the two' be the position itself.
tenng tipvotesJoithe April 14-15elec- " include the end of presidential perks.
This is a f~ct, in their
tions. On ,the do~~t;for tllis day,~,
When thinking about running, Lewis: opinion,
that no
nleetingwith
the' C;oilstiucti9rrMa,n< \"foundo.uttheASBSUpresfdentreceiv~',\a~ount
of time can
, .' agementClub,a fuilloa~~.f~a~~anda~
~rese~;
parking spotand free
cha~ge.
"'.,! "
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• Sonchezconflnued,
6 .
, page,

Sanchez, took her ,tum, she long ago. Nothingbutthemost
flection,hesays,'1spoketoone,
done when Ileave here; she
brought up problems she has basic components of. the .~~
of my constituents today and
said. ~'People see me out and
notiCedlately(lightsoutaround
nishings seem permanent. ".they
expresSed their dissatisanytime I'm within earshot or
~es, but in theoveraI1 scheme, campus, parking probl~s for
. Her aftem~on consisted
factionat~epolitical~chine~",
viewofsomeonerelated
to BSU
of things,. it seemed that the the handicapped and the poor JargeIyofretumingphon~callsi
1 menti~that
Hlilveseen
in any fashion, they approach
people who do this year in and state of some of BS,U's side-':·' neiW:orking, ans~g
l~
plenty of ciunpaign posters
me with ideas, questions or
year out had it down to busi-. walks), OELA's busmessi the and memoscmd. dealing Wlth .aroundforothercandidatesand
comptaints. I love this j~b for
ness as usual. They interacted ,upcomingeIecti9I\and theI)she thesteadyflowofpeopleinand
$ancheztellsme that they don't· the~ence
and it's the only
with ~chez
and 'ret:ognized: encoura~everyonetotellstuout of her office. In-between,
have thefunds to advertise This ,reason I doit."
,
theimportanceofincludingthe
dents to get out and vote.
'
shetrled tomanageherendless
campaignrunslargelyonthefact.
~ Eventtially the time comes
student representative in these 'Th~
rneeting ended at 11:30 responsibiliti~.ti~IlOw~de:Jhat
~chezisthe
incumbent.
"for ,me ,19leave. During the
. meetings..
" '.
a.m. and w.~h.eadCfl off. to . that the,preVIous. pr~l~~t_..
WetaU<: of'¥~.
~utljer'courseofthed~y,lhavegotten
Ofcourse, every question got Sanchez's office. A qwck Junch bom])e(i out on bad grades....
. I<ingJr. Week,herearlymvolve-, .•..the opportunity
to. see our
,immediate and thorough
followed,duringw~~sl\edid
1 ~the impression that ;her ment.ali,aresidentaqviser
in '. ASBSU presidentmaction. The
" explanation, whichat:times:
OELAwor~Afterthis,shemet
a~~~tbookh,elps~
'tlte~dence·l)al1ll,9teallegedpa~iS~ow,.butSteady,wearseerttedahriOstpatronipng.At·
brie.flywi~a classrilate to go heisarulyuildel'~oonstantbar-.perkSoftheofticethatDeborah'
ingon the mind, body and esone pOint, SaIl~ez brought,up, '()ver an'asslgnment .. ,,-,
. rageofresponsibiliIies.In~~
~.',has
~II\P!&.ed a~t,
peciaJfypatience,anditamazes
safety and secunty for students ,. We went back to Usa s office, says,~r:night gqaazy despite mr', . and 4sa's disa81'eelI\Emts.Wl~ :,me still that there are many
at night on campus; The reply ',~shespentthert'Stof.theday
appoinlm~t.book."
,;,;that
t:hii\l<ing.
....'.,
peqple'outthere who want the
that was given implied, "Hey, takingcareofASBSUblJ$leSS.
lIerl'UlUllI\grnate,&,m·Seail·, • ". '!'41ove an 8.to 5job,but this job ..PerhapsJewer would apno problem, it's a done deal,
.. Lisa's office shows all the . Lee Brandt, comes m aitel' )OblSI\'t,foranyofthesupposedplyiftheyhadarealideaofthe
babe, nowQfl'1est'
.,.touches
of h~ pEirsonali,ty, ~~~;i\WlU1eand sitsdown~ I~him
perl,(s, it'~~thereal
experi- dedic::ationOrtheactuala.mount
, f.inallY,Ruchgavee~r
·:theoffice is still
saIllesmall; howhe~sspet\t
darthUlJ ....•
,E5\ce.IrS nO,tjust something to '.of tirn~involved inbeing ~.'
a~toSpeak~er~f't'
"l",,~te~~~~
~~~I~C?}_ ~·~'~.~~~I~o,£~~~jr,;r~;,~~~~x~e.¥ydayiSn't
orqueenin this~,of thehill.,
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, •.~' Simply stop byyourscho~l's financial-aid office. Onceyour needs are
determined/we step in .. Our staff of professional 'and friendly financial sales
. representatives can tailor a loan to fit your particular ,
,·11
t
'circum~t~nces .. W~ether it b~a Stafford, SLS, .PLUS or ~'" ,'5el:[,!!§.,ty
strategic combination. A student loan from First Security ", Ba.nk~· .",
Bank. It's not too late'. , '
" G.1rrentlyGiVingOO%. ,
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Sfopfhe flow of easy,
money from ASBSU
Need a little mqney for a pet project?~
.
You could raise the money. creatively, seek contributions from localbusinesses
and foundations, or
just put in a little oldfashioned hard work. -. ,' "
No, your best bet is to go straight to the ASBSU
senate.
'
Every year the senate sets aside a few thousand
dollars' in an unallocated
slush fund.' This
money":'$20,632.02 in 19n: ..93-gets doledoutto
organizations and individuals whocomewantmg.
Problem is, a great deal of money is dispensed fur
truly odd reasons, and with almost two months left
in Ute fiscal year the senate finds itself $1,557.93 from
broke.
.
' ,
"
Take a recent situation fur example. The senate
wrote a $750 check last week so the Associated
, Students
of tight
Technology
could buy a, .'
wheelchair fur former student JOM Bell. It's silly to
argue that Bell didn't need a chair, but did the.senate·
need to buy it? The fact that this episode was pack-::
aged as a public service project added a twist of
a6surd~ty. To do work fur a cause, that's a public service project. Throwing money at somethirig is called
Although' C. DaVid
charity.,
, ",,'
Harden,
Jr.'s column
There are no accepted criteria by which the senate
would
,ordinarily
screens expenditures. The vague debate usuiilly cen-:. appear in this space; or. ,
,,'
"
ters around ridiculous questions like 'Will this bene-.
'perhapsas1ightlylarger
space, Mr. Senate, Mr. Harden is keeping a safe,
fit students?" to which the answer for anything from
. Harden is taking a leave of absence from candidate's distance from'the paper. We
new bike racks to free cheese would be an enthusias- .'
, The Arbiter.
.
'
wish him andall the 'candidates the best
tic yes. But this sort of method Ieavesltttle room to
Asa candidate for. the social science of luck; his eolurnn may return after, the
say no, andonce money is given to one ,group it's
.' and public affairs seat in the ASBSU election is over. . ,
difficult not to be bound to the r.recedent.,
" ' ,
Not that student groups don t already have funds. , '
When the budget was written last spring almost $90
thousand went to student academic, service andathletic clubs; Why are many of these same groups coming back to the trough fur more? '
" ., '
A rather, intere,stingwrinlde is that the most voracious spenders-those
with their names on top of
<, C·
'm' ,
,'the'studentS\vl\O·sunnnrtthese·;;ews,A.
,
"_',fY,,
.,',
•
',,"
," '. ~', tiUiyujibiiise(rpape~~U1dkeeP~tltis'i;
.
many of these spending b~ as sponsors-are
also
min4y.rhen
on upcoming ASBSU executive ballots., Among -the.
deciding which material to print.
biggest spenders are former senator Fafa Alidjani
Dear Editor:
' '.
An Unbiased Reader
($5,858), and senators CJ Martin ($4,44?), Brent'
Hunter ($4,153.95) and Sean Lee Brandj ($3,700); ,
'. 'I am an ad desigr\
~t BSU~ I am
These expenditures certainly have political capita l,
writingtoyouJpvoicemyopiniOI\,
, ;"
,'·r,
.. ,
_"
,"
'
When presidential candidate Martin addressed the
concerning~e
~~tive
col~
that
you
Construction Management Association, he spoke not, '
been: Pru:t.tingmyo~ paper t!'is~.
.: Dear:editor: ....
'"
as a member or their club, or even as one who had ' ' have
" , I have thoroUghly JOyec1. seemg a ~~;
", ",', .
,
helped on their. projects, but as a senator who supanee inthe articles being :"rinted,even::,
~', .. '. I ~ writiI)g this letter of support for,
ported ftivin~ them $850 from the senate's account.,
though I w<;»u1dnotco~lderm~
lin,,:;
Todd Sh llu d D
I W 'ght f( ASBSU
Not that we areleve1ing accuSations of ,influ«mce
.extremely
conservative,pe..sqr.t,,I~ow~t:
.Presiden~
~~ice~de:t.I
~k,thai:,,"
peddling or pork-1?arreling at 'anyone, but, 21,pf' the ..
neWsreporting
is
suppo~.to
be
uribiased,
.
,'''odd
Sholty
is
a
provenJeader,
and although
38 senate b~ this year have dipped into the senate's'
.. but 'I have not seen The Arbiter .as uribiased,."
he may seerncontrQversial, at least he gets
unallocated funds. Maybe th~ time ~s come that "
Until this column appeared in your paper. ;~
the job done,.I think that ShollYand Wright '
senators acknowledge that their role on' campus has. ' " , The reason Iam writing 'at this'time is:
are the most qualified can<fidates,and deftshifted from being active students to giving money
because Ihave heard tha(l,;eca~ofthe
:coil.;' ,nitely the least political of all the tickets run~
to active students., If realistic criteria are imposed on
troui1Yde~ia1thdisplahaY
inheenthe
Liberal '..vts,
.
,.j,
'to" ning.
B
ti
the hefty oU~ard migration of senate money, maybe.
" mg, .ere s . n~
veres~~se
,', ,
TOddSholty and Darryl Wright have
they'll:Ilave more timeJeft with which to do a little
thecolummst who
tJU:> c:o~ative
,some good ideas abo.~tan enrollment cap.
ciVIC work themselves.'
"
J
column for the pap!r. My OplJUO~~s~at a
",It's abOut time studentleaders take a stand
sta~ school ~ou1~~ect the ()pl~~nsof the ..'.'about the qUality o{oilrooueation. I urge
entire s~!e, ~udingth~ ~nservati~.,.
'other studentst<;»vqte for TOddSholly and
The Arbiter Editorial Board 'is made up of RickOverton,
. . ~81011s or moral,~ews are not ~"alld" .Darryl Wri8ht for ASBSU President and Vice
Dawn Kramer, Chris Langrill, SCott ~ples,andK.
Neilly
Ju~t bE!cause they are oftllat nature or'
PreSIdent
"''''
',
CordingIey.
.,"
. " .,e'",
, ,
. becau~ ~of ~popu1atio,nAoesn~L '.'~,'
'
uriderstaridtJiern. There 'is a large segment of.'
Monika~chemthanner

. Harden on,t~~carnpaigntrail"

e'
C'o'nse"uat-Iv'

e'Iu'"

'n' ,"

restores unbiasedfone
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Edi,tonDa:.m I<ramer'~,
c:hris LaIIgrillfrtitUre, ScOtt sampleS sports
"
'
.
• Assistant Editors Melanie De10n cuUvre, I<. Neilly Cordingley
,The
A.bltet is the weekly student newsPaper ofBoise~te
Uruversity.lt Is
• StaH WliterS Corky Hansen, Rebecca Jerikins, Kay Johnson, Bo McWilliams, Jenni
financially suPPOrted by a oombiriation ofstudent fees from thestu.d~ts of
Minner, Michael Monnot,Cbereen. Myers, Kevin Myhre, Raub~,
Lynn Owens-Wright,
BSU, advertising ,sales and ~ld-faCed1ies.'
.' ,
.
, Mitch Pnlitte, Shellye Wllsort}on Wroten • Colwnnists}orge O. Andrade, sam "
".
"
".',.,
'
. ,
,.,
~
C. Da~dIiard~,Jr."
Robin Miller, Stan Oliver. ,,' ",Letters
to thi!ecutOr showd~ ~;d~uble-spaood,an4
maybe edited for
'.;'
"
-:
.
"
'
,
'
lengthiflo~gerthan300words.,Perffi>i\a.lsim~,advi~~
Kiosklist&oetuction OaI';;A~iUn ForbeS '-Copy~tor
Neilly cOrdingley ,-Layout StaH Dylan
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tiobesdeserv
",

Some people

"

':

;..

believe acceptance of
homosexuality is long overdue.
Many people also argue thatwe
need to mcrease.tolerance and
respectfor gays and lesbianS.. ", "
But what abollt tolerance of and
compassion for other ine~
of
humankind? How JllaJ)y of us question, for example, the intolerance.
shown by many people toward heterosexists and homophobes?
Heterosexists are those who
believe that heterosexuality is the
only normal Or appropriate sexual
orientation. Homophobes areheterosexists who irrationally lear homosexuality.,.
.'
'. '
Both of these groups of people.
deserve our respect and our tolerance.We need not allow them to
dominate the rest of us with oppressive laws and restrictions, but we '
can show compassion for their disease.'
The beliefsand behaviors of
homophobicand.heterosexists
are
learned. Heterosexists and homophobeshavebeen
systematically'
socialized to feel uncomfortable
.
about, superior to, fearful of or hate-

Koresh victim
of government
Dear Editor:
More and more
Americans are realizing that
the federal government
'.
today wiUstopa~n0thing'to
:;;::J~~;::Ual~n;,"::

="u:'~'"

'~g~f

theci~ns

,"

"

-"

-,'

,.c'

"_'

.•.

",

.

'

, kin

••

ful toward homosexu-

have

als. They
been'
taught to equate harmless homosexUality, ..
between co~ntingadults with destructive
.sexual behavior, such as
rape or molestation.
Thus, they have been
taughtto conl!Jse the' .'.
.difference between
.
healthy partnership and
harmful domination.
Moreover, heterosexists and homophobes
have been taught to
.believe that their opin- .
ions are based on facts or absolute .
truths, such as the "fact" that homosexuality is "abnormal," or the
"Truth" that homosexuality is a .
God-ordained Sin.
Heterosexists and homophobes
have suffered under the same
oppressivesocialstructures
as the
rest of us and they deserve our compassion. They, too, have suffered
domination by dysfunctional individuals such as parents, teachers,
church leaders, employers, politi-

argue, though, that arresting
Koresh, or searching his
premises for "illegal"
weapons was neit the prima;'
ry objective of the government in this operation.
I would argue that the
government deliberately
' .planned this "campaign"
.•
iVqntedCi confrontationlence

and

Over
~ians, etc. They, ,
too, have suffered
oppression by dysfunctional systems
such as families,
schools, churches,
.businesses, gov~
ernments, etc.
Dysfunctional sys. terns, like dysfunctional individuals,
keep attempting to
solve problems and conflicts by force
and domination, rather than by
cooperation and partnership.
. When attempting to defend
agatnstsuch tyranny, homophobes
and heterosexists suffer damage to
. their egos.For example,heterosex'.
ists and homophobes often seem to
believe that they should be able to
control everything and everyone.
Also, they often appear to be out of
touch with their own pain and loneliness, and they seem to experience

j

fear, rigidity and jUdgementalism on
.
Thus,.the suffering of homophobesand heterosexists is real. Yet,
they can be helped.
First, within our families, within
our schools, within our businesses
and spiritual organizations we can
quietly reach out to them. We can
share with themour own experiences, strengths and hopes. ;
Next, with the help of courageous
'change-agents in our organizations,
we can leam to communicate with
mutual respect We can keep the dialogueopen.
.
Finally, whenever open, peaceful
discussion of critical issues is
banned-such
as in the proposal by
the Idaho Otizens Alliance-we
can
resist, together.
: '.
Together, we can refuse to. remain
silent. Together, we can resist
.
oppression. Together, we can discov-

it regular basis.

t

"

,

r

er peace,

Nobody can be happy
themselves against a ridicuthat human bein~ died in . . .. lousand brutal attack. And
thecoilfrontation. However,
.the other thing, if anyone
what must be pointed out is' . came to my house unanthe fact that --:.hard as.it is
nounced, fired concussion
to digest - the way in
grenades through my winwhich the members of the
.dows and broke my door
Branch Davidians did their
down, I'd shoot back, too!
best to rcipelthefederal vio" Cheryl Owens
was EXAqn.V :what . .• '~'i'....••.....•..•
'.
.. <: ......'

up!' My reading of that
group's "values" via public
media is something on the
order of Jerry Falwell's old
Moral Majority: a very conservative, .tightfisted ,
approach to free expression.
and behavior. I'm not con-

vineed

that rePresents '

~0~~:-s~~S8:=
IdilhQ.'sSteuld~ds.;.,

~::;,n:h:r~::t~~~~··;::ri:~Nt,i:~~~aID~£a~W:;·,,:HCitc:len'SVaIUes.
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gun controls ~,after all, '.'

,

second Amendment-The.

'not reflective

"should

DearEWIor.··

:~~"i~~;flh.",m1reasure Valley strikes me as

make every effort to

won't even stop at coldly .
lent, revolutionary "cultists"
the primary-reason for the "'
sacrificing ,~e lives of its
might fire upon peaceful
second Amendment was not
not much taken with
])eing as unsophisticated a
..."
local employees!
federal agents who are
hooting, personal defe~,
Mr. David Harden's musnotion as the flat-earth thea' We ~ve been asked to
"doing their dUty." BULLJ.
collecting or talgetshooting.
ings on the impOrt of _'
ry. At be5t,Mr; Halden forbelieve that the "Cultist"
Was it a coincidence that
'As Thomas Jefferson .
Mado~'s
book
part of
gets, as}acques Barzun has
Branch Davidians in Waco,
on the very weekend the
states, ''The strongest reason
the"Women by Women"
pointed out, that"the tiniTexas are murderet:s and ter- , leds had planned to attack
for the people to retain the
.exhibit in the Liberal Artsversity
is an instittitio~tranrorists, having killed four
the Branch Davidian sect,
right to keep and bear arinsBuilding.Of
~urse,1 don't .
seending time
agents of the Federal ,Bureau
we were all treated to an . '.. is, ,asa las~ resort, to protect
find Madonna's bookto be , 'pIIt'
(myeml'hasis).4t
'
of AlcolloI1,T()bacco and
Associated Press S,tory about
themselves against tyranny
"obscene rnateriaI," so there
~worst, he damns the tiniver-' ,-<:;;.
Firea~
and having
'.these"cultists" in virtually
in government"
.'
you have it to begiri. with,
sity (an institution devoted
un
w9 ded over a dozen
every newspaper in the '
. DaVid Koresh might be
me jammed loggerheads up.to
John Milton's belief that
more.
.....
.'
.'
, nation? Astory full of disnuts - I don't know firstagainst his uCO~unity
, where "thereis much 'desire
. What has been over~.
patClging irilormation about
hand from his own mouth,
standards."
.
to learn, there of necessity
looked, thou2h, is that facf
the"cult," and particularly' .
and I don't believe ANY ,That's. the rub, as 1see it,
will ~. much argument,
that if the feds really wanted
its leader, Koresh? A story
THING the government says
on two points; .
,
much Writing,
opin;'
to arrest~t,the
leader"quite
obviously c;lesigned to
anymore. But.! do know two
. Point one: he does not
. ions") to o~liging public
David I<oresb, there \\Tefe
neutraU:Ze much of the pub-'
things: TIle Founding
exhibit evidence of these val-(jpinion.
,: '.".;.. .
any nUJilberofw. aysth. ey..
licotitcry that. ould other-- .
Fathers, tho.ugh saddened
uesbeyond dtingldah... 0 :'
And you~ow what Mark -<~
could have done so without
wise result from the leds' . . by the Joss of life, would
Family Fol11Dllwhom he. 'TWain
called that!
causing aconfl'ontation or
attack on themr'TIle article a
hav,e been proud of Koresh
right away whipped off
Lonnie L Willis
endan~g~v~1
wo\lld
coinddence? I doubt it.
and whoever else defended
for sUPPQrl in "standing ,
,.
..English department.' "
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qAAOwens-Wright.

tumor in her .liver.· She passed away
shortly after. , ./
-., '.. " :
The risk of developing malignant
She was only Wyeara old when
melanoma is greatestforindividu.:
her mother wasdfugnosed with skin
. The followingarewammgsiSns
ofmaUgr\ilnt melanoma provided
als withfairskinj
ligh;t hair, light
cancer-old enough to be told, .but
by The Skineancer Foundation~'..
.. .
. .'
,
'
eye color and a tendency to suntoo young' to. understand the conse"burn easily, or even those, with a
. quences of the small mole located
-Change in size:es~al1ysuddeJlor
cOntinuous eniatgement'
,.
record of a painful or blistering sun;'
'...... between her mother's toes. BSU stu-Change in:color: especially multiple shades' of tan,. brown, dark
bum at an early age. In addition;
dent Stina Clements lost her mother .'
brown, black; the ~Jlg()f
t:ed, white and blue; or the speading of
people with large moles at birth ora .
four years later. toa malignant'
color f:r9mthe edge into~e surrounding skin. .'
"".
. ... .: family history of malignant
melanoma. .
,
.-Change Jn shape:espedalIy the developing of an irregular; notched
melanoma have a high risk. '."
The death rate for. malignant
border; wl\ich used to be regular.
'
,,'
"
..' ,.'
.,
What precautions can be taken to
melanoma is one out of 'ever five
oCharige in elevation: especially the raising of a part of a plgmented
decrease Y0'l;1rchances of developcases. For babies
today, the Ji,sk .
area that used to,be flat or only slightly elevated. .
.
..
'
ing malignant melanoma? . '.
pf developing a malignant melanoma
'.. . -Change in surface: especially scaliness, erosion, oozing, crusting,
''Eighty percent of sun damage' is
at sometime in their lives is one in
ulceration or bleeding:
.
,
."
.'
done in the firsH8 years of our
.105 .. By the year 2000, the risk is
.Change in surrounding skin: espedallyredness,
swelling or the
lives," says Blickenstaff 'The most
expected to increase to one in 70.
developing of colored, blemishes next to, but not pari of, the pigmented
important time to use a sunscreen is
. ''My mom just went in to have the
area., '
'.
. .'
,
' .
from ages one to 20; A number 15
mole removed between her toes
-Change in sensation: esJ>edaIIy itchiness, tenderness or pain.
or greater sunscreen
should be
because it bothered her when-she
!lChange in cO~istency:
used."
.
. . especially softening or. hardening.
wore sandals, says Clements. "She
Blickenstaff also addsthatany
had the mole ever since she could
mole withan"~irregular'
border or
. remember."
',.
According to Boise dermatologist'
the melanoma determines the prog~ change in color should be checked
.-.,... The mole on her foot, along with an
Richard Blickenstaff, once a malignosis," says Blickenstaff.
.by a physician."
.
additional mole found by herphysinant melanoma has metastasized
Removal of the moles and
"What really scares me," sayscian, was removed. Both were report(spread) there is rio effective treatchemotherapy were not enough to Clements, "is that people don't take
ed to be malignant melanoma by the, . ment or cure.
.
.
save the life of Clements' mother.
'skin' cancer seriously enough. They
pathologist. Clements' mother, a BSU
"The malignant melanoma must
Four years after she was diagnosed,
just don't understand what it can
student, was only 26 at the time.
'do.", , '
' .; .
,
beremoved.early,
The thickness of the cancer returned as an inoperable

Features Writer

Melanoma Warning signs
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,'Glenwood & State Broadway Parle
6982 W.Srate SL
8S3-ROSB

2168 Broadway
342-ROSB

.Roses startingar$9.99a
dozen
.
"

IJn'~et
2722 Sunler, Bolae
Ph. II 389-46ll9
9am-9pm
7 Daya a week

TRADE IN SALE
,COMPLETE BEPS $100-$250
DRAWERS AVAILABLE
NEW WAVELESS AT 60% OFF
DELIVERY

I ~'~

.:

"

BSU's Channel4
has much feoffer,
for ada/fviewers, .,'
participants'
"

,

'

,

.

Chereen Mvers
Culture Writer

NURSEs. CONT,NUEyouif'.',

.

Media on campus
First of three In

a series

EDUCATION •••THE SMARTWAt
"..
'.

.

.,'.

,-

-

" Army Reserve Nursing' offers a varietyofoPpOrtu~itiesto
further your
education at little orno cost to you.
, '
"
."',
, • Specialized Training Assi~tance Pr'ogtam (S'ffiAP) provides an,
extra monthly stipend of over $7:jOfor nurse anesthesia. operating room training, RN·BSN and selected master's degrees, '
• Health Professionills LOan Repayment Program will repay
Qualifying federally insured studentloans at a maximum of $20.000
(or select specialties.
'.
,
•
• Monlgomeiy GI Bill can/iiveyou up to $5,04010 complete your
B.S.N. degree.
",
,';
,
, " Think about it-,Then trunk about us; Then call:

,
'

'oW

:~:
-,

.....

:1-800-USA~ARM.Y

',}
,

.jl>.~jaJ~AN.·

.. ·KllcV.lli
rlng()f9c;anlzcitlo~
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Professor's novel
issued in French

The reality of the Vietnam
War stretches to France, with the
release of a French edition of
BSU English professor Kent
Anderson's powerful novel,
Sympathy for the Devil.
.
The novel was released in
January by France's premier
publishing company following
its success in the United States.
Anderson is a Green Beret veter-'
. an and the novel, which the
Washingtun Post Book World calls
"a wonderful achievement,
reflects the experienceof a man
. who "knows what has happened
to him, and CCJll put it into fiction..
that wounds and stings,"
.
Anderson, who came to BSU
in 1990, earned his master's
degree in fine ..arts from the
University of.Montana. He has
just completed his second novel.
Sympathy {or.t1zeDevil, as Thews'
Angeles Times Book Review notes;'
has a strength' that will transfer
easily from a war novel to his
next subject.
.'
The United States version of
Sympathy for the Deoil can be
purchased in the BSUBookstore,

'
.

..

BSU senior "ocolyn Frey takes In the crowd . ata recent. recllallnthe

Morrison Center.

I
lenni Minner
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sion,$2 for senior citiZens
. The performers are:
the re<luired seiU'a~redtal.
Culture Writer
and free.to BStJ students,
Rachelle Cahoon; Sheryl . This Saturday, April 10,
faculty and staff atthe'
Hillman, Michael Kesner, .celloist lady Zimmer will
.
he, BSU music' door. "
' Stephen Miches, Kristie
present her senior recitals.
.
departmentis
The program. will'feaRue, Shelley Squires Weigt .Other recitals Will include
frantic with'
ture folk songs from the and Shauna Wilkins. '.
. Eric Leatha this month
activity
as British Isles and America.
.Pianist Jennifer.Chan,a
and Dave Munk. and
April showers . "Five Greek Folk Songs".student
of BSUpiano 'pro-. Shawn Cox inMay.
bring student
by Ravel and Argentinian fessor.MadelaineHsu and
Other student mustrecitals and May perforfolk songs '~Cantos Del
senior at Bishop Kelly' dans have anxiously pracmances, The best of BSP'sTucuman"
by Alberto . High School, will perform
ticed for weeks in anticimusicians are bringing a·Ginastera
and "Fantaisie"
Apri118at 4 p.m. in the
pation of student recitals.
wealth of live music free, ·by.Saint-Saens.will
be Morrison Center Recital. These . it I'"
1
.. ' cl d d
.
11 Selections
.
.·.reci .'.
to BSU'stu deents,
'lD u e.
....
'. H au..
..will
h a.' s.are
bli a so,
Folk
songs
from
." P' 01 0 n.aise r" include . Beethoven's
,open to t epu
IC,and
. around the world willbe. '''Noctu.rne,'' "Fantasy'~'
"Sonata in B flat Major ..~am~~ally prove to be ~n
performed by BSU music and ~'Scherzo" are but a ··Op.22" and "EtudeinB .~':'Cltingevent aspr?mlsprofessor
Catherine
few of the,selections in an . Major Op, 10No~3"by
109 students put their talElliott, mezzo-soprano,
all-Chopin piano recital, Chopin. The redtalJs aent
~ndisplay.The.en~ of
. with violinist Craig Purdy
presented by seven'BSU;',. benefit ..·for . the, BSU .' .Apnl andthebegmnmg
.and· harpist
Carolyn
students .. The' perfo~~ . ~S~m~er'Music·Catitp,.o£Maywill
!'~Cl).~ost
SekelaFri., April 9 at 7:30 mances wIll be .Sat., April·.Scll()larshipt'·:·
..', . ..,..'c()P1pletely dedl~atedi to
p"·in .. in the Morrison . 10 a~~7:30.·p.,m: at~h,~. ·'~~dents.maYalSQl~k,."t.hes,~lecitalsal\~fp~ple
."
Food.
fun from ~round
the world Will be on the Irtenu
~C~e~~d~"
.·r:a~r:lson ..ce,nter· Re~lt~I;,L;::~~;~~~~~~d:~sfi~~t'··.'~te~:ri~;f:,f,:~ttend!
:'..
for the annual International
Food, Song aI.\dDlUlce Festivai'
~t 6:30 p.m~ Satul'day,'Apr.il:17;'
10 the Student Union Jordan
Ballroom at BSU.The festi~al is
presented
by .th({BSU
.
Melil~eDelorti
International'
: Students
Assistant, Culture'. Editor .
Association..
.
.
The
Iriemi .'·'in~ludes:
'.. The:prodl1ction of William Inge's
Bahamian. "chicken.'. curry, , . Bus Stop.,willhave a 'ayover in the
Romaniaripirjoa'e,'
Mexicim 'MorrisohCeriter:~
Stage n Apri19-10
Aztec· cake,.Middle Easternmac-'
and 15-17/
.....
..'. .
.
aroni, Hong~ong sweefand··
.. Bus 'Stop, a romantic comedy'
sour pork~Singaporevegetarian .. ,.' made famous by actress' Marilyn
friep'ooodles, Malaysian vege-Monroe, takes an amusing look at
til~ncurry, Chinesefri~rice
relilti hi
d I
.
bid'
' '.
.
.. .' andceasou:'s salad.';' :"."~'
"of tr~~ler:~co~ve;s
a· ~ boa.
Director Stephan Buss, chairman : tity and an: oddrelatiollshipthat
". :A1sofeaturedWill~be.songs,<
" 'storm inaroadsid~
d1~:: for~:
~:y~SU~~:hSt~pr'a;sts~wepoanrdtme'
'r:efnutlcmth·'e.se"~dri·'~"
,
·the.cafeo.w.ner and
. .'cdinices andother.entertamment.
.'.
uU-:t
......
from~i'ound,thewoi'ld~
....~enmg.
.'
Springtime fare-it's not bogged'
,~us Stop is not only good fOr'8 lot
Current1yth:~ are .153·.ii\teina~ '·.'.T-~e corned yb,:gins
when' a 'down 'with dysfimctional. people, it's '. of laughs, but it has a hometown feel
tiotuil stud.ents.from 5500.unliies. .' M.ni..o.Dgh
tanatc1.co
~y~~eadesrthhitakins
I~ve thfor just a big misunderstanding; and it as well. The' plays actresses and
b· IS wo·
. '.
a
usmger
g e endsha pil ".
"
t
fl
.
'enrolledatBSU.
. ... ,...
risko! kidnap"p'lng .:The 'c'owbo " 0 p. y..
.'
'. ac ors cOJDe rom BOise; Nampa,
''Ilc:ketSari!$9 geiterata<Jini&.:. ' .. " ,"
." ...•
....
.y"
.' ther I~sues that arise, are a.' em.dwell,G~illeclfandMontpelier,
siont'$~ for BSU stlidents and. .;played.J>yJreshinan theater artsmaJ<!r. ,young ,waltre$S' firs~8Umpseof
·:Idaho,andFellOn,Calif~' '... ; .•...
' .'..
.'
:'::ChUdtenunder l:tat. the SUB ',. ..~chael~~rts~
soon learns~t his .. love, a'll\idd.e~agedprofessor
. ". ';",';
:~>;.<.>""
..........•...' .
,.:;/dealofloye.lso,t
sh~
byhislove:
whoseperpetUaIJlirtilti.oncau,ses>",.-:,,·,;,.:,
,-flayscQl"lfinu$d
II
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GREEKs

fI CLUBS

RAISE A COOL

$ I ,0 0 0 .0 0

Bcniquet au,7l11.1010Mam.Age919
over. Thesday~~y:Uvemusieby

~d'

IN JUST ONE WEEKI
PLUS $1000 FOR TIlE
MEMBER WHO CALLS!
And a FREE IGLOO
,COOLER if you qualify,
Call 1-800-932-0528, Ext. 65.

~I

BtaVAI 38> 1223.E~ery Frida)' night shows '
'start at 7:3() p.m. on the first floor of the SUB.
Free to the publiC. Aprl19: Open
night

mk.

,The Cactus Bar 342-9732: 517W. Main.
Doors open at 9, p.m, Ag~s21an.d
over.
Mondays and Thursdays are open mIc. nights.

Put the E1m Back Into

". ,.Crazy Hone 384-9330.

1519 W Main. $5 at
thedoor on Fridays and Saturdays. $3 at the
door for Technoraves. Doors open at 9 p.m,
•April 7: Thclm~ve
with OJ 'Ilde, April 9: An
EVening with HOUse of Pain at the Mardi Gras.
nckets are. $10 in advance at Retrospect
Record Exchange or $12 at the door. April 10:
August Red with guests.
'

FUNdraising!

Eam As Much As

and

DinG's

$750

For Your Organization
f:lQ Investment Needed
Call Toll Free

'

"

345-2295. 4802 W Emerald. Doors
Saturday at 9 p.m. Ages

" open Monday through

21 and over. Mai'ch 29-AprillO:
(from Denver).'

Mother's Thng

Basement
345-2955.107 S. 6th.
a.m. Ages 21 and, over. April
7-10: Klng Pancake.
'
, Grainey's

Open 8:30 pm.-2'
Hannah's

345-7557. 621' W. Main. Doors
weekdays, 5 p.m. weekends.
Ages 21 and over. lVednesday
nights are
ladies' nights. Thesdaynlghls
feature acoustic
duo Gemini. Wednesday
through Saturday:
... ,,, music bv Seaet A2entR.

open at 3 p.m, on

Koffee Klatsch' 345-m52. 409 S. 8th. 18 and
over after 7 p.m. No cover charge. Every'
S~d~y at noon: ,acoustic jazz guitar by Dave
, .San,listevan ,~d Ben Burdid<.'April8: Acoustic
guitar by Henry Alan at 8 p.m. and Bill CoHey
at 9 p.m. April 9: Acoustic guitar by Joshua
Croo~at
9 p.m. and alternative unplugged
by Graveltruck anO P.DJ. April 10: Modem
folk gil.ltarist Peggy Jordan at 9 p.rn.

'

342-5553.

Croup Show
385-1310. Located in the
,Student Union Art Gallery. Featuring works by
BSU students
John Nettleton,
Kathelene
Galloway, James FellonandJerry
Hendershot.
" Admission is lree.GalleJy h~
are 7a.m.';1J'
p.Dt; daily. The,eiehibftwUl
be on display
March 22~April23.
'

615 S. 9th. Apdl9:

'~250s.'

Open

s.

>1bm Grain~.
109
6th.
, 9:30 p.m.-2 a.m. Ages 21 alid over. Sunday
nights feature rock n'" roll, WtthBoi, Howdy.
M9nday night is'blues night featuring Olicken '
Cordon Blues. Thesday night is jiIzz night from
8:30 p.ui.~ose. '
,
Two Bands
TwoBJJcks
385-3655.'
Presented by StudeniPrOgrams
Board. $2 at
the door. Show starts at9 pm; in the SUB's
. Jordan Ballroom. April 9: Quantum
Swab
(Intestinal Reverb) and Whipping Boy.

CONCERTS
Choral Concert 385-3980. Sponsored by
the BSU music department. Th:kets are $4 gen~
eral admission, $2 for seniors and BSU faculty
or staff and free to BSU students.
April 6: ,
University
Singers, Women's Chorus and'
Vocal Jazz Ensemble
at 7:30 p.m. in the
Morrison Center Recital Hall.

Jeff

Linsky 385-3665. Sponsored by the BSU
Guitar Society. nckets are 55 general admission '
and $2 for students and seniors at the door. The
guitlHst will ~
at 7:30 pm. on April 11 in
the Morrison Center RedtaI Hall
Michael W. Smith 385-1900. TIckets on
sale at Select-a-Seat.
April 6 in the BSU
P~at
7pm. with speda1 guest DeTalk.

"FILM,
385-3655. Sponsored by
Programs Board~AdmissIon is $3 seneraJ.$2iprBSU
faculty or staff and,51 for stu- ,
deilts. April 9 &: 12:Si1eitaof the IAmbs ~ the. '

,', , ,,' SPBFiluiSeries

,\<:~t

StudeJit UniOn ~

"

FOR BOISE INFO
CAll (800) 723~PREP

KAPLAN
"""__

10_'

RECITALS'
Alkele Family Piano Recital
385-3980.
Sponsored by the BSU music dePartment and
Winther Music. DonationS will be a~ted
at
. the door. The show willbegln at 7:30 p.m. QII
April 8 in the Morrison Center Recital Hall

National
Small
SCulpture Exhibition
Uberal Arts Btillding,
free. Gallery hours are
1 to 4 p.m. Saturdays.
April 2-23.

_

"AStroJlgOsc:ar'COntenderl

Mary McDonnell andAlfre Woodard gj\'l~
111'0 of the year's fineSt

Retrospect and RecOrd Exchange. $12 at the
door. Show begins !1t9 pa
,
345-6344. 513 W Main. Ages 21 '
and over. Every Monday night is acOUstiejam
,night featuring John ~
April7-10:Hansen.

Claasea are atartlng right now. ,

a.m.-5 p.m, weekdays. An opening reception
will be given April 9 from 6 to 8 p.m, The
exhibit will be on display April 9-23.
.

An EVening with HOUSl!Of Pain, sponsllred by,
The Crazy Horse; nckets are $10 in advance at

Pengilly"

(800) 322·2464

,Nearly 100 works of art by 73 artistS from t:h1'oughoutthe U~ited S.tares
, ,wlll be on display April 2-23 for the National Small Painting and Small
, Sculpture Exhibition:in the Liberal Arts Building, Gallery I at BSU.
, ,More 'than 450 entri~s were received for the biennial juried show
Sculptures were juried by ~ary Coulter, a sculptor and chair of the art
department ~t Fort Hays State University at Kansas. Paintings were [urled
by Paul Dav~,a painter and ~ professor at the University of Utah.
Idaho artists whose worklS featured in fhe show include: Vince Bodily,
Rexb~
June Carey, Burley; and Richard Allen, ,Divit ,Cardoza, Dennis
DeFog~1, LindaEth~ringt~n, Judith Lombardi, Lauren McCarter, Kerry
Moosman, Lara Pehtclerc, Stella Schneider, Arny Skov 'and Barbara
' Watson, all of Boise.
'
'
, Awards of $2,000 will be presented during the opening reception from
6,to 8 p.m. April 2. Davis was to speak before the reception begins at 5:30
p.m.
",
Gallery, hours are,9 a.m.-5 p.m, Monday-Friday and 1 to-4~:m.
Saturday.,
,
:C, co:-

Lock, Stock N' Barrel
385-9060. 4705
Emerald 0pen,8 p.m.- midnight. Ages 21 and
over·'fu~y~turdaY:
Tange &C, Fallcner. '
, Mardi Gras

«,.,1

Painting
and Small
385-1310. Located in the
Gallery I. Admission is
9 a.m.-5 p.m. weekdays,
The exhibition runs

- Jdfn:·l}"On.,~

perfonnances!"

~Nf-:"'K PREVII:WS

"1\voBIG
thumbs up!"
- SISKfI. I/< fJlHIT

THEATER

BIIS Stop 385-3980. Presented by the BSU
theatre arts department.
TIckets available at
Faculty Artist Series 38s-3980. Sponsored
Select-a&at are $6.50 general admission, $4.50
by the BSU musIcdepartment.'I1ckets
are $4 , for students or seniors and free to BSU stugeneral admission, $2 for seniors and BSU facdents, faculty and staff. The show will begin at
ulty or staff and free to BSU students. April 9:
8 p.m. in the Morrison Center Stage IIon April
, Catherine
Elliott, mezzo-soprano,
violinist
9 &: lOand 15-17.
Craig Purdy and harpist Carolyn Sekela at 7:30
pm. in the Morrison Center Recital Hall.
. Gratld Houl 385-3980. Presented by IJA
Student Recital 385-3980. Sponsored by
the BSU music department
'I1ckets are $4 general admission, $2 for seniors andBSU faculty
or staff and free toBSU students. All recitals
will be in the Morrison Center Recital Hall.
April 10: Celloist Jody Zimmer at 4 p.m., and
Chopin pianored.tal featuring students of Del
Parldnson at 7:30 pm.

ART

Productions Inc. nckets available at Select-aSeat are $26, $29 and $33. The show will begin
at 8 p.m. on April 23 in the Morrison Center.

,~-,

LECTURES
Brown Bag Program
334-2120. 610 Julia
Davis Drive., Sponsored
by the Idaho
Historical
Museum.
Admission
Is free.
Program is from noon-I p.m. April 6: "The
Oregon Thill in Southwestemldaho"
by JeH

Ross.

A Sumptuou. Put: 11th ~tury
Dutch &:
Flemish Paintings 345-8330. 670 So. Julia Davis
Drive. Presented by the Boise Art Museum.
Museum hours are 10 a.m~-5 p.m. ThesdayFriday
and noon-5
p.m. on weekends.
Admission is 53 for adults, ,52 for seniors or students and 51 children grades 1-12. Museum
members are fIee.Exhlbit nms Feb.27-Aprill8.

, GradUate Exhibit 385-1310. Located in the
Public AfiaiiS and' Art West Building
in'
Gallery IL Featuriilg worb by Vietor Haight,.
Evange10s Constantlnidis and Jerry O'Mshony..
Admission;is
free, and gallery hours are 9

,C~PJl~byAsst.

MISC.
Easter Egg Hunt 385-3655. Sponsored by
Student Programs Board and Kappa Sigma.
Open to kids ages 10 and under. The hunt for
real and plastic eggs will begin ~t 10 a.m.on
April 10 on the Student Union socoer field
The Magic! of David Copperfietd'3853665. TIckets' available at Select-aoSeat are,
$2250 and $24.50. The show
be April 14 in
the Morrison ~ter
at 5:30 and 8:30 pm.
;\
',.
.;..

Will

"

Culhlre editor Melanie 1)eloh
t"

.::

'.

'

,,'

'While BusSfoptak~s- a
. rest at theMorrisonCen~er,' ,.
, Grand· Hotel, musi~~l1..pre:.
",sented byIJAProd:ttctioris:,,'
.Inc:, will invite you tos~ay'
'awhile as it checks,in at the
, 'Morrison Center
April
13; . ,',
,.
"
; Grand Hotel, an adartation:
theJ92~ nove by
Vicki Baum,~s the story of
anjmlikelygri>ul' of people
who find happiness and
companionship ,during' the
care-free tiine,in' Berlin right'
'before the Nazi takeover .
and World WarII. .
.
tack Alotto, president of
IJA Productions Inc., says
. Grand Hotel's charm is that
the' musical' adaptation,
written 'in 199Q,is fulLof
love stories."
, Alotto sights-one situation in Grand Hotel in which
a love relationship between ,
an older woman, and a
younger man ensues. Alotto
says the music of Grand
Botel ' "clearly portrays
falling in love, which is
.
.,
something that. happens 'to
Michael Roberts and Sheri Novak star In the
all of us in our lives."
BSU theatre·arts production of "Bus Stop."
Alotto says the song
"Hello To Love," as sung by , "reflect reality," 'and"if art ",. fot Be~tDirection'an~ Best
the older woman, captures
is' supposed to reflect life" Choreography;
The
the, excitement and wonderGrand Hotel does a wonderBroadway version oEGrand
ful first energies ora newful job."
,
Hotel was reincarnated by
found love. He says the
Grand Hotel, the musical,
Hollywood,:irt1930,and'
three songs that link the -has won several awards,stai'redGreta
Garbo and
main love relationship
inc1udin~ two.-Tony awards
John Barrymore.'
, ,
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FRidAy NiGl1J CONCEnJS n

:"

7:l0 f'Il - 10:00 pM

h'lk>ott SNellN' UNiON

FREE.-~dMissiON

ll

.flJ

I'

. APR 9 - OpEN Mic
APR Jb - REbElX'A Scon (ORiGiNl\I NEW folk)
APR 2' - BOx 0' SQunsh (ENERGflic folk Duo)
APR m - JUhN JONES JRio
(UNiQUE SAX,ophONfNOOIICoMbiN~liON)

'.

. ,nlrNlliNG WJ£m, SI>I!h & '.V. will. VJIJ""~ Ill"" MAN)' of II,{' ,
. llOI' JlOlltMIlMl~
iN III! N"II,lrwl\I
For moro Inl""",,Uoo cnIl Sludonl AcUVIUc.oI38S:;1223
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Here's your chance to get involved with a great
group of people, gain some experience and get
paid . for it. The Arbiter' islJ.ow
taking,
applications
for the 93/94 ',.school' Year,.
Applications are. available at the office acros~'
University Delve from the SUB. Appli~ations for'
aD salaried positions are due to Dawn Kramer,
Editor, April 16. Please call 345-8204 for more
information.
' ,,

,

,

'

"

.~ Salaried PositlolUl Non-Salaried PositlolUl
-News Editor
-Opinion Editor
- Production Chief
-Ad Manager
- Sports Editor
- Culture Editor
- Photo Chief
- Managing Editor

,

.( people

+()

- News Writer
-Feature Writer
oSports Writcr
-Staff Photographers
- Advertizing Sales.
oProduction
'
- Advertizing Designer
- Copy Editors
proo-f"f"G"d ad's/ +oo!

I TI'L'HmJlII:.~~,~,/:Olll1dlltioll'

'~'
..

AN EVENING WITH

1•
,TAKE,rH(KEYS. .

. .CAlLACAO'
TAKE A ,STANO. ~,'

·'1.

.....:-.1'1.

Arbiter'17

BSUtrackte

ms

finish. up s c n
Scott Samples.
Sports Editor .

48-6. The only win in the
running events for Boise
State came from Walter
The BSU "men's and
Reed, who 'won the 100women's track teams trav- meter with a time of 10.39.
.' eled east to Colorado and
The women's .team
apparently'
found. the
didn't have as many winmountain region, to their' -ners as the men's squad,
liking:"
.,
. but it ended up with more
Both themen's and the
points, mainly because the
women's team returned
Broncos had one or two
{rom the University of' finishers in the top three a
Colorado Relays with sec- couple of times. For examond place finishes, both
ple,BSU won first, second,
trailing host Colorado.
third, and fourth in the
...........
The Boise State men fin- .: long jump.
"
ishedwith a final score of
Boise State's
Rubye
52, while'
first-place
Jones was a big factor in
Colorado tallied 95 points,
the Broncos' .success. Jones .
third-place
Air. Force
won the long jump with a
Academy had. 42, and
leap of 18-1l,and along
Northern Colorado manwith'
Misha
Looney,
.Bsu's.iiz seel, ~ips on tWain In a meet eadier this season.
aged 18.
.
.
Andrea Holmes, and Jovita
Results on the women's
Davis, won the. 4xl00side mirrored those of the
meter relay with a time of
men' sevents. Boise State
46.35.'
totaled 57 points, while'
'CoriKnoeller
also conColorado racked up 88· tributed to BSU's cause and
Jon Wipten
qualify to Nationals we'd
Wagner received the secpoints for first, Air Force . rounded out the Bronco
SportsWriter
have to have much betterand seed overall, which
A~ademy had 21, and
winners,
grabbing
the
.
.'
than-average performance
meant hers was the second.
Northern
Colorado
ended
1,500-meterevent
with
a
,,' In the past~ the postsea~, and score. I think we had a best individual score in the
,
with
17..
.
time
of
4:49.29.
sonhas rarely been a thing better,.than-averagemeet,'
nation.
.
The Boise State men
This week Boise State
t
°nafsPti·rcs,id::amtO.~h
.•"e"B.~lJ~';
: .'abvuera
1l0ge"'~. am'
~eeUtch.,."
..~tte., sr-..than,
.: ,-.',': ,.·I'She'sgo~g
in~m~cll'
~rov~dstrol\$est
'in, the: ,\\Fill ~hosting the a.nnual ,
u;
...
-. .
'. moresolidpositi()n,th~'~~
fieJdevents,'WJth .five'.:O[itS'i"· Bob· Gibb \InvitationIU;'
However, this bas been'
. Past nsu gymnastics ." she did last year(whenshe~ , six Winners co~ing in the '~eginnillgon
Friday and
a different year for the . teams had cruised throUgh was the' ,10th 'seed);",
field; '. .' ..,'. ..'
'. finishing on Saturday. , .
Broncos. Two weeks ago,
regular season. action,' only
Sandmiresaid.
. In the throwing events, , Ato.und 150-170athletes
Boise State set a new
to run into uncharacteristic
. For Wagner, this time
Chuck Mc1;heny 'placed
win oompeting in the meet,
school record during the
performances during the was much harder than last
(irst in the shotput with 'a' representing 16 track clubs
Western
Athletic
post-season. However, that .year, when she became the
toss of.54-feet, 81/2 Inches, , or schools. The list includes
Conference
champichanged this year. On
first Bronco to compete in
and Erik Brewington had a
the Idaho women's team,
on ships. And then, last
March 20, while hosting
the national tournament. , toss of 203-8 in the javelin.
the Idaho State men and
Saturday
night
in
the final WAC champiThis year, for the first time
, In the other field events,
women, Montana State,
Corvallis, Ore., the squad
onships
in', 'the BSUever,
the only scores that
Jon DeBerry had a leap of Utah, Utah State, and a
had their best-ever finish at Pavilion, Boise State broke counted toward qualifying
6-10 to win the high jump,
host of others.
the . West
Regional'
their team scoring record
for
nationals.
were
Afa Nims.vaulted 15-6 in .
Events on Friday are
Championships.
.
with a 192.1 score and their Regionals..
the pole vault, and David. scheduled to begin at 3:30
'The
. 18th-ranked
firstindividuattO.O.score,·
About the only thing
StUart,won the triple-jump
p.m.on Friday and 12 p.rn.
Broncos finished fourth , when Wagner received a that didn't go right (or BSU
competition with a jump of on Sunday.
among seven teams with a perfect mark on the vault. . . was not having the whole
190.825 score. Add to that
'The Broncos were agidnteammake
Nationals.
Julie' Wagner's
second ' led by Wagner, a sophoAlthough BSU's score was
placeall~around finish and ,,' more from Brighton, Colo. the team's highest on the
qualification to the NCAA Wagner finished second in road this year, it wasn't
Champions,"psand
B,SU all-around
competition
enough to qualify for
had plenty to cheer abOut.'
with a 38.95 score, a sCore Nationals.
.
The BSUmen's
and
On Friday the Broncos
''The team had a good. that will likely qualify her
''You have to haVea perwomen's tennis teams hit
fell to Virginia Tech 5-2 and
meet~"BSU,headcoach
for·.
the
NCAA
the road ~gainlast week.
stumtiled against Middle -~,
Yvonne "Sam"Sandmire
Championship on April 15• Gymnasts continThe men's team compet- Tennessee'State
4-3 on
. said. "We knew that to
17,' also in Corvallis.
: ed in four meets, winning
. ,ued onpag~ 18
Thursday.
'one, "Iosing two' (scores
The women's team were
from Sunday's meet against
onthe'road as well, but it
Wichita State were not
wasn't. much ofa drive, as
available to The Arbiter at
the Broncos took on
p~time):.
.
Albertson.' College ....in
, TheBSU men's golf team ' sixth place and . trailing
in 76th place with a 156 and
Caldwell~
.
Boise State's win came
, was on the road 'again last
Pepperdine's
Jeff Gove.
rounds of 80 and 76, and·
when the teainc;lispatched
Boi~ State thumped the
week, as it traveled to Govehadascoreofl40after
Brent Brown was 87th with a . Texas-Arlington
6-1 on
CoyoteS'8-1inthe:Broncos'
Fresno, Calif. for the Fresno shooting 72 and' 68, while
158,shooting 76 an~ ,82•.
,'Sat1n'day. , '
.' omy meet of the week ..
State GolfCIassic.
.. .
LeBeck was five shots
The tournament' was

W gnerm kesNati nels
'."

-."

Women'sfennisfeam
ro,uf.s, .men's' rebounds

Bfncos sturn.

urney

',>'.:

'Thepigs~,in'Jues,once:roore,

aV~;::I~~~s;~:s ~::, ~~: ':~~dfo':~t~:~~~:5~f
73 ~~s:p~~~~~:~~~~~~~
a(ter, 36 holes Boise State'
The rest oUhe BoiseState tinueplay this weekend at
. .
..........,..
'. .... '. ,
wassittlngin 11th place out golfers weren't faring:'quite
the .Grand Canyon College
Yesterday's bIg news. in . ..··TIu~frscrimina~~·~f
of 18 teams. The Broncos
as well. Out 0{115 total
Invitational.,.· ..',
.theworld of sports was~tforthespi"h\gpracticesea,;,
. recorded a team Scoreof 302 golfers; Marc Rhoades and.
.'Thewotrien's team will' ,tile Major League· Baseball ' soni including one '.tllis
and 301, '603'tOtatAfteiotwo
Travis ThompsOn w~re the host its first-ever tournaseason, started ..But it wasn't
Saturday begitming at~a.m.
thirds of the 'meet had been next closest coJllpetitorsat
mentthis
the Bronco the<?wy big news for Boise The Broncos will alSosi::rim';'.,s
comple'ted" 'Oregon was 46th with •scor~s of 153.
Spring Illvitational •. The
State sports fans.
mage on ApriI17,alSostart:-···
leadlng'th~'pack
.'with.8 ....
,.Rhoades got there by shoot- tournament began yesterday
c TheBSU football team
C"', ing at9 a.m.,an~ April2.,
score'of581'8(tershootinging'"
75alld a 78,~,and, '.and continues today. The ·StaI:ted i~springpracticeon·\;Jh~'Blue~Orangegame.
·284,and297.·.'··.··'.,·:"····,.·.·
·ThoJllPson.had·a7~a~da,.'
invitational.:is,.at.'QuaUMonday,wfthout
..pads;; ..,Starting·.tillle for'tlleBlue- '.
"Davtd,teBeckwaSBSU's.'
, 75~<
.',
". "'>"Springsandplay~
at9 . ':beginningh~d~Pokey".Ora,nge:'ganu~'will;be
.
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What a Great E~eriehce!
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STUDIES ABROAD'
.Australia
'. Chile.

England. Germany
Franc~~.' '. Italy'
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Fall·Deadliries'Maylstand June 15th
. -, ."

Si~UpNow

.Inforrnation 1.800~632,.6536 ext. 3652
ASk abo~t Summer: ·China, England, France,

.,. Italy, Japan, M~xico, Spain, Quebec.·

.

M~riday

thelast solig <
'" s!d~ Uiis~p~g,'the, '0, ,
'. was called at the "The
'
, '. 'CoUrts have, been full:.•·.,..
Big'Dance.".· '.: '
'::,:;;~>~tweenraj1\Stprtns/:'
,
.'.Anoverflowing "
.,·\":.llardtji~iVjng the sun 'a '
Superdome andmil-.
:':', 'Chall;~t9drY~t~~~'
lions offulevision view.Worms terronze. som(! '.
. ers experienced the
..,CoUrts~
and quickly .•.·..
~.1 of yictory(or the
beCOmethe defense's·
",~gony of.defeat) as the
fuost reHable aSsefand
'NCAA men's basketball
' - theoffense'smost'fre-,
champion engaged in
.. qUen~excuse,
the ceremonial cutting
. ,":Nematodes aside,« .
..dpWnof thert~t •. '. 'outdoor
basketball is art
: Ait&hundredsof·
.' effectiv~~ftinwayto
.
"~chair
point gUards, ;
burnoHsome of the. .:
• around the . .
.
:
~rgO that caine,
:COl.lJ,\try~they, too, in a'
. ..' , I' .
. ...
..' aboiitfrom viewing :' ..
ceremonial fashion-replaced their high- . . most of the 63 basketball games (roughly
topperswith cleated shoes imd their. •
'150 hourS, pran entire week of basket- . somewhat large inflated leather ball with
ball) that constitute ''The Big Dance:'; ,'.
a' somewhat smaller leather-covered ball.
Jogging and bike riaing a"" nobl~ ,
To a-lot oHans; the end of college basactivities indeed, but most of tis need a
ketball signifies the conclusion .Qfthe
senSe of competition to justify exerciSing.
hoop season. }>rofessionalbasketball has . Tenni~ is fun, bullf one .doesn't play:very
.become littJe more than something to'
well it becomes nothing more than an
, hold one ov~ be~een games of a douexerciSe in ~tiIity., .
bleheader.
".A~dgoJf,thellctivityon
which nt0st.
While that istrue, April is .the begin..
. men depend for their spring and sum;. .
ning ot the best basketball of the year.
mer exercise, does less for one's physical
,.Outdoor courts are filling up more every
health than viewing a particUlarly
.
i >5Pring,~~,~Wlcha.ir p<>~ntguardsdecide
intense epiSode of Geraldo Rivera... ,.,;
';'tOstayon theoourts(aOeastbetween'
" ' .' SOfind a'court, join a game, work up.,
:' 'softbalrtournaments) until they're able .' , a sweat.Inn~ other activity Canonemri
.\'}t,l 'beCo1I\~arTchair' quarterbackS in:the.'
his body into thegfutindwhiIe, having
'.}-. fall.:,
.~,
.
.; '.......
.'
such a good time.
',.., .'
" :,A1though
,Mother N~ture has tried to,
And in no otheractivity can one bIa~e
, . , wash baSketball out from under her' gray
the losSon a segmented in\Tex:teb~te.",
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;'1 think we might' have '. 'qriitea bit," Helgersansaid .
.lost 'it (the'games)~ and ,IIIt'sfrustrating."
.
..
thosew~oUr
most iinp6~~' th~raino'uts
.have not
. .Last'we~kend was sup- . tantgames of the year," 11m, onlycost.the team games,
posed to be a stepping stone Helgerson, BSU's club presi- but valuable practice time,
.for the BSU baseball club;
dent and coach, said..
'.'
and a couple of players as
Instead it turIted' out to bea'
The decision was made'. Well.',
'., ,.', .. " .
wash-oul .... ."
.
last Thursday by the BStJ: "But
losing,the
I~aho
.. ·.•·The BIt)ncoswere sched" and Idaho ch~bs before the .. games may have hurt most,
tiled to play intrastate rival
Vandals. traveled to Boise.' ohll.
. . '
.
. I~aho in a pair of double.,. After 'a week of rain and
...."It's just really fmstraF
headers, on Saturday and
more wetness in the fore,\, ing," .' Helgers.on, said.
Sunday, as well ~sput'on a· ,cast, the two teams ,decided . '!Everytl1ing:wasinplace.,
LittleLeagueclinicbefore'nqtto
play. .
.
>Wehad)otn,epublicity, we
the first game OnSaturday.'
. . For lJoise State, raiIlo~ts ,nadult\pires otit~:,we had
, ·pa,naps m()reimpoJ'tlnt,;
have become an undesire:.. the fans~,we. had talented
"Iy,the BSU team was hopable tradition. this ,year.
.'batl players, ,but ;things .just
ingthe appeal o( an .Ida~
. '. HelgerSon said the team '.haven't worked out." ..'
BQise,Statematch-:up would .~has losf18 game~
rain..Boi~ S~te is hoping
attract a bundle of fans and" outs already this season,
changes thisweekentt.The
press people to give the
and with about 15 games
Broncos are scheduled to
team some recognition. .
left in. the season, the
play ,Idaho State~ al\d
But all the weekend's
Broncos can ill afford to Mon~naState inatwo-day
events were squashed when
have many more. As it is, round robin affa,ir starting
-. the gam~s, w~recan.celJedBoise
Statewil prpbably' fin- ·on Sa~ay at Fort Boise.
" because of. bad weather.
ish' with about 30 games,'
. TheBroncos·tak~
on
. A,riC;l,itdoesri~OO()k like, the' totaUnstead ofthe 45 to 50 Montana State at 11 a.m. on
~.garnes:wilJ.bemadeuP/as.
gam,'es th.. ,.~m~dh.o~
...' Satit.rd.av,',th.en.. :.pl.aY.·ld.aho.
·,BS.U
..'I...~,- ,;;'" I~'"
it.',," '.t.·~·.o·.
net ~pen' ... date" .t()¥t,in.:,',
.' . t""~
....
Stat~at .I'6 p'ln:~andaction
l~ftane;tIda.ho ~s none.
..'n (the.weather) has hurt continues onSunday.: " .
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$2000-$5000 ,A " MONTH
Environment~lEnlightenment
Company moving to Boise.
Seeking motivated' self-starters. .
Full-time/Part-time, Call Roxie
1-800-231-8659
.
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dinner

,

rand Ballroom

6:00p~~~}:'
Ticket' <1'

~\

/;<y,'April26,!993

}.~

.,'~p,t~c~ives free tickets for Advisors and two students!
..
perhaps the new and old president...
or the most promising organization member .
• Additional tickets will be $5.00 each or reserve
anentire table of eight for just $25.0m

PRIORSERVICEPERSONNEL
Join in your previous career
field or leam a new skill. Earn
a good part-time pay up to
$11.40per hour. YoU:may even
be able to enter in' the same
rank you held. Ca1l389-MII<E
and talk to Mike Redmond at "
389-MIKE.

or

.

-Orga!1ization
Wednes'

NEED CAREGIVER for infant
and toddler in 01,11" home (close
to BSU) starting Spring ,
. Summer or Fall. 15-25 hours a
week, schedule' flexible; salary.
negotiable. 342-3387..
-' '"

NOW HIRING for current and .
Fall semesters. Gain knowledge and, ~ence
in the real.
world
biisiness ..as
Account Executive for the
Arbiter advertising department.
Commissions
paid on a progresslvescale and opportunities
exist for bonuses and advancement. We are currently accepting a limited number of appli. cations from the most qualified
individuals.
CalI Bren at 3458204."

",,'

• AU Student Tickets can be picked up at the Student Activities Office,
1st floor of the Student Union.

For more informationcall Student Activities 0385-1223.
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EASY WORKI Excellent Payl
Taking Snapshots I Send .self '
addressed Stamped envelope'
.to: P.O. Box' 806' Boise, ID
83706.

2

CRUISESHIPS NOW HIRING Earn $2,000+/month + world
travel (Hawaii, Mexico, the
Caribbean, etc.)
Holiday,
Summer and Career employment available. No experience
necessary. For employment
program call 1-206-634-0468ext.
C5903

HOUSING/ROOMIES
U-I LAW STUDENT NEEDS 1
OR 2 BEDROOMAPARrMENT
for Summer sub-let. Call 1-8820753evenings, Weekends.

TRAVEL
EUROPE ONLY $269!! Jet
there ANYTIME from West
Coast, $169 from East Coast .
with AIRHITCH®I 310-394~ .
0550.

SERVICES
TYPING.- ..If you need your
term papers typed call Traci,
383-9739.'Reasonable rates.

.

With Visa<!l)'Oureacc~~tmore

than 10million places

around the world, nearly three times more than American

Express.

Just in case you ever come up a little short.
Visa. It's.Everywh~re You Want To Be~

L,;;;....;.,.-...;.,.---------------;....".;....".

__-------

-------;....".-----CVisa

USA. lnc.1993
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.MaDBgmg'
P~~Ona1Stress ..-.
"Theflrsfftve y~: '~cingbusiIless.
_, R~gtster now for' sprb:ag se~al:'
'.
A work~hopln whlcb studentsdeftne/,
'
starto·upandgrowth",',
'workshopson:BaslcLeadersl1lP.',
thelr'sources'ofstress and develop. A workshop presentedbyth~.IdahoSmall
" · .••··.skius for$upefflso~·.,
'.. "."
action plans for taking charge of the
'Busmess Developme~t'Geriter "~"thr0ughtheBSUCen:t~rlor'
'
stress In their Uvea ...,
Apnl26,,11 am-2 pmjn it Uve sateUite
, MaJiagement Development
~sentedbY':BSU's W~UneasCenter
teleconJerf!nce at ,the sim.pl(Jtl¥~9;OJ1:,
CaU385-386l
lUld,Dept.,~fHuman Resources,
. Instritct.i.cinQlTechnologyCeriter-.:,·
April 7 or 8. 8:30 am4:30pm in the
Cost oftbe'progriim is $10, preUnited Methodist students
SVB Batch Ballroom B , .
regtstratron-rs'recommended
since
inVites you to oUr
Call 385-1616 or 385-4418
'
seating-is limited ' ,
WeeklySplrltual'Stlldy'
Call38~,.3875 "
Wednesday evenlngsatJ):'30pm,
Career workshops: Choose your m~or
Plcka day
CAREERPLANNING:lV01tKSHOPS t'()Uowedby Fellowship Dinner at
Wednesday, April 7. 5:30-7 p~m.
: '6 'pm and. Bible Study at 7:30 'pm
CLARIFY YOUR INTERESTS, SIMPLIFY ":,.THE
, Tuesday, April 13, 3:30·5 p.m.
atSt~ Paul'sCathoUc Center
CORE AND DEFINE GRADUATION " ;
Sign up ilt Career PIannlng and
. ~aU Liz Boed, 336-9091
Placement, orcaU 385-1747
REQuiREMENTS
SATURDAY, APRIL 10. 10 A.M.-NooN. ..'
Share, Care, E:ncourage
Everyone WelcomeI
TvEsDAY. APmL 20. 5:30-7:30,AoM. '
Data Processing Management
,
YoungUfe lor
, '
SIGN UP AT CAREER P.i..A:NmNG AND
Association
,
'Sundaymghts,7
-8:30pm~
in
the
PLACEMENT. OR CALL 385~1747
, ,DPMA
"
SUB Boytngton Room
Meetings held the first Tuesday of every
Meet new friends for Bible .study
,
Beta Alpha Psi
month. 3 pm-4 pm in B301
.
and dtscussion..
., .
.Free Income Tax Assistance
..' Next'meeting'is Tuesday, April 6 '
"NobodyJoins Young Llfe•.You Just
'Through April 14Call Evelynn Mccain at 362-0790
Show Upl" ,
Wednesday evenings from 6-8 pm
Contact rom,' 37,7-5240
,~ Junior Achlevement needs
In the Sys Trueblood Room
volunteers with work expertence to
Call 385-3461
lead elementaIy classroom
activities. Time'commitment Is 1 Snake River Alliance Benefit
hour per week for 4 weeks plus
, Dance
preparation time.
,Friday~ April 16, Bpm at the
TraInIng and material provided
, Mardi Gras, 615S.9th, in
Call Debl at 345-3990
Y
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. Boise

ANNuAL DOLL SALE, PRESENI'ED BY THE
LEg BOIS DOLL CLUB' FOR COLLECfORS
AND ARTISANS· IN IDAHO AND OREGON

'SA'IVRDJl.Y; AP~L 17,10 AM-5.PM
,

IN

iHE

'NAMPA ClVlCCEN7Ell
CALL 465~0768 "

r"

'Live Blues Bands, tickets
on sale' ~t 'the Botse.Coop
an,d,TheRecord EJcchange,
costif:'i$5:iria,dvance and'

,"$6 aitilt~~doOr

, ,CalI344~9161

'

L-===============-.J

BlkeAld,P~da1for Progress
BAPI15r CAMPUS MINISTRIES
Join cycUststrom around the world'
BIBLE·
STIJDIES, FELLOwsHIP;, AND fuN
thlssummer'toblketo
Washington,
TuEsDAYS, 7 PM,' 2001, UNIVERsITY,
D.C., all cycnng abWtles welcome,
ACROSS FROM THEMAlH/GEOLOGY
appUcatloDsare accepted on a flrst,BUILDING
, ,come-flrst-serve basis and space Is
,
limited •.'Be. a part of this
Victims Rights Week, Scheduled
AMAS
"conimunltybuildlng
experience for
at BSU Aprll19-23
,
The
Altematiye
MobUltyAdventure
young adults!
A series of presentations, self" SeekersprQvlderecreationand
Call 1-800-289-1326
defense demonstrations and '
a<tvent!Jl'eprograms to people with
panel discussions by local leaders
",disabUlties
Free! ,open.to·the PubUc!
,,In the law enforcement and '
Meets ,the flrstWe~nesday of every
victims' rights fields In the SUB , Network g Gay aiuJ.Lesbian Issues ,
month ~t "'I J>~,BSU Human
Wednesday.
Aprll14.
11:3~1:30
In
" . PerfbmianceCenter', .
'Jordan
and Hatch ballrooms
the
S~
JohnsonRoom.
CalID~ve Lindsay' at 385-3030
Call Jane Foraker-Thompson at
Spons~red by Delt8Lambda phi
385-3406
. "
Rape Survlyors Gro~p
Second and fourth Wednesday of
every month. 5·6 'pm, presented
,by the YWCA,' no fee
Call 343-7025

"
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